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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOK, cursing excommunication as given by the 

! American papers tn that city, too long 
to give in eeteneo, contains the following 

i mild passages :
“ -May he, Wui. Hogan, he damned. .

| • May the Father who creates man 
-urse him. May the Son who suffered foi
ns curse Him 
sneered for

C03RBSP31T: not known what sums will be collected for in the words of one of 
the Missionary Society. The amount ap- ed statesmen, “ the dn 
portioned to the Nova Scotia Conference ! It has through the blvs 
is $533 less than last year—but 8689.36 Partly accomplished, 
more than was raised in the society. The r*ous future before us. 
amount apportioned to the N. B and P ^at we are worse off
E. L Conference U 31139 less than last would hare been under 

__- <w-i i _ ,, . , , ecs out of the umon.year, and $4,1.47 lees than was nosed by oi, our wav.
,t for the society. iug honors upon' us.

The amount apportioned to the New- the greatest of all worl, 
foundiand Conference is 3250 more than in God led our fatliei 
last year, and 32963.09 more than was the Macedonian cry, ‘ 
raised by it for the society. help us.” We have ai

I think that the task undertaken, which follow our people, and t 
was of » negative cbaractei,—designed to 48 other churches have, 
guard against two errors—is now accom- ~een, accomplishe»
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C BANVILLE ST HE ET
THE FIN A 

PROSPE?
MISSIONS—HOW 
THE UNION.
My dear Mr. Editor,—It is lament

ably t.-ue that the financial wutloek, for 
all who are lab. ring on t?A dependent Cir 
cuits or missions so-called, in the Confer* 
cnees of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island, this year, 
come suddenly dark or gqv 
for several previous yeart^B 
been gradually brightenAn 
why the unexpected chaogl 
diate or apparent cause # 
reports of the recent 
Central Missionary BoarqFj 
Missionary Committees, <M 

apportionments” and ■ 
creased average deficiendB 
but real cause or cause* 
readily ascertained. SotdG 
attribute the change to ■ 
was last year effected baB 
and Western C< inference* 
is remembered that, for ■ 
for1-, notwithstanding the* 
increase in the number H 
ployed
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May the Holy Ghost, who 
in Baptism, curse him. 

-May the Holy Cross, which Christ, for our 
| salvation, triumphing over His 
| ascended, curse him.

“ May the Holy and Eternal Virgin 
Mary, mother of God, curse him. May 
St. Michael, the Advocate of the Holy 
Souls, curse him.

- May all the Angels, "Principalities, and 
Powers, and all Heavenly Armies curse 
him.

“ May the praiseworthy multitudes of 
Patriarchs and Prophets curse him.

“ May St. John the Precursor and St. 
John the Baptist, and St. Peter, and St. 
Paul, and St. Andrew, and all other of 
Christ’s Apostles together curse him : and 
may the rest of our Disciples and Evan
gelists . . . and the Holy Martyrs .

. . and the Holy Virgins damn Him.
“ May the Saints from the beginning of 

the world . . . damn him. May he 
be damned wherever he be, whether in 
the house or in the stable, the garden or 
the field, or the highways, or in the woods, 
or in the Church.

“ May he be cursed in living and dying, 
in eating and drinking ... in being 
hungry and thirsty, in fasting and sleep
ing, and in sitting, in lying, in working, 
in resting. . . . May he be cursed in 
all the faculties of his body. May he be 
cursed inwardly and outwardly. May he 
be cursed in bis brains and in his vertex, 
in his temples, in his eyebrows, in his 
cheeks, in bis jawbones, in his teeth” (and 
so through every part of his person.)

“ * * • • May the Son of the Living 
God, with all the glory of His Majesty,

enemies,

whereas.DISCOUNTA SPECIAL certainly

THE BIBLE.
Who composed the following des

cription of the Bible we may never 
know. It was found in Westminister 
Abbey, nameless and dateless, but ne
vertheless it is invaluable for its wise 
and wholesome counsel to the race of 
Adam :

„ A nation would be truly happy if it 
were governed by no oflier laws than 
those of this blessed book.

It contains everything needful to be 
known or dom.

It gives instruction to a senate, au
thority and direction to a magistrate.

It cautious a witness, requires an 
impartial verdict of a jury, and fur
nishes the judge with bis sentence.

It sets the husband as the lord of his 
household, and the wife as mistress of 
the table, tells him how to rule and her 
how to manage.

It entails honor to parents, and en
joins obedience on children.

It prescribes and limits the sway of 
the sovereign, the rule of the ruler and 
the authority of the master, com
mands the subjects to honor and ser
vants to obey, and promises the bless
ings and the protections of the Almigh
ty to all who walk by the rule.

It gives directions for weddings and 
burials. It promises food and raiment 
and limits the use of both.

It points out the faithful and eternal 
Guardian to th* departed busbauïaud 
father ; tells Itim with whom to leave 
the fatherless children, and whom his 
widow is to trust—and promises to be 
a father to the former and a husband 
to the latter.

It teaches a man to set his house in 
order, and how to make his will ; it. 
appoints a dowry foi his wife, and en
tail right of firstlioru, and shows how 
the young branches should be left.

It defends the right of all. and re
veals vongence to every defaulter, over- 
readier and tresspasser.

It is the first-book, the best book.
It contains the best laws and most 

profound mysteries that were ever 
penned ; and it brings the very bes 
comforts to the inquiring and disc on

pliehed. Every candid inquirer after no
ticing the facts and figures which have 
been presented in my two articles, will 
think :—first, that the “ alarming debt” 
of the Missionary Society should not be 
attributed to the Union of the Eastern 
irôrk to the Western

populated centres to make new homes 
m the lonely bays and harbors along 
the coast, and what a glorious history 
for Methodism they are writing. “ The 
little one is becoming a thousand, and 
the small one a strong nation.”

Many of our dependent circuits ought 
to be higher up in the financial scale. 
Lavish grants have well nigh killed 
them, and in too many instances slain 
their independence. Tin- year that wo 
asked for twenty men to fill our vacant 
stations, I had an unprovided for defi
ciency of 3157. I voted for the motion.
I did so because I had faith in God, that f 
He would not open up our way *iMout 
providing the means necessary ,
tain the work. Brethreutajj^^^M| 
Let us direct our 
Our hope is in God-^HH 
plish more on our

and secondly,— 
[that the distressing change in this finan- 
‘ cial Outlook for those labouring on Mis
sions in two of our Conferences cannot be 
fairly attributed to the Union which was 
last year effected between the Eastern and 
the Western Coeferenccs.

I do not feel called upon just now to 
attempt to account for the change ; can
dor, however, requires that I say before 
concluding, that, I think in fidl view of the 
debt and all the circumstance*, a consider
ably larger apportionment should have 
been claimed and obtained from the Cen
tral Missionary Board for one, at least, of 
the Eastern Conferences. ' T. D.

Backvm, N.B., Nov. 29,1875,
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enthusiasm rises tothe occasion
to to the representatives to the Mis
sion Board, they are, we presume, will
ing to endure all chastisement, though 
they have no condemnation, and give 
all explanation, too glad if by so doing 
they could give any comfort to a most 
worthy class of brethren who are de
prived of so much of their necessary 
support. This agitation will work for 
good, humiliating as some of its aspects 
may be to outside spectators. And 
now let us get near to God, and take 
His cause to our hearts with confidence. 
Our brethren will, in the end, benefit 
by their present deficiency.—Editor.

Dear Editor,—We have been treat
ed lately through the columns of the 
Wesleyan with Cape Breton “ cries” 
and Nova Scotia “ cries” and New 
Brunswick “ cries”. If the tear* bear 
any proportion to the ‘ cries,’ the words 
of the Psalmist might be appropriately 
uttered “ Rivers of tears,” Ac. Of 
course the latter part of the passage 
would have to 1m- slightly modified so 
as to be adapted to the cause that gave 
rise to the “ cries.”

1 see uo good that can possibly re
sult from the present discussion of the 
matter in question. It is more likely 
to engender strife—unsettle the minds 
of the uninformed, and impart slug
gishness to that stream of liberality

roller, rfffve their pnncetifl K for the pur
poses of the
will bo such “AjSBKliM# 
whole line ” iarlnli WuriHSI 
heart of every nut tUMjtn 
motest eonriff Wh-WzlNwSe t 

jr > oXa*?Vaste
Jos. Gaetz.

Lmevooltfm Ué*875.
P.S. I saw in ^«fate issue of “Chris

tian Messenjÿ#*1 a report from Baptist 
missionaries who have been exploring 
Newfoundland, and stale that in St. 
I’iere there are two den-iminations re
presented, Roman Catholics and Epis
copalians, Wesley ans having tried 
some years ago to establish a mission 
there but failed. Will you be kind 
enough, Mr. Editor, to correct their 
error. J. G.

pects of our missionary labours would 
not have been realized. But a careful ex
amination of facts and figures which are 
involved will lead to the conclusion that 
the mission work in these Provinces is 
not as yet in any worse circumstances 
than it would have been, bad it been car 
ried on upon the former plan,—as it was 
before the Union.

During the three years which preceded 
the Union, the Conferenve of E. B. Ameri
ca drew from the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society of England, to aid meeting the 
cost of its Mission Work, including all 
removal expenses, except those between 
St. John’s, New’land and Halifax, 81,- 
095 ; 3831.67. and 8604.54, or an annual 
average of less than $850 over and above 
what it raised for that society. During 
the first year of the Union the three Con
ferences, into which the Conference of 
E. B. A. was divided, received from the 
Missionary Society of Canada 84152.89 
more than was collected on then circuits 
for it; and the amount apportioned to 
them by the Central Board for the sec on-1 
or now current year, is $2930.98 inor ■ than 
was collected last year. Comparing these 
sums with the surplus sums received from 
England to aid in accomplishing m's-ion 
work during the two preceding years it is 
apparent that the mission work of the 
Eastern Section of the chitj-ch, taken as a 
whole, gained in two years, several Thou
sand Dollars as the result of the Union. 
It is, however, to be remarked, that the 
Newfoundland Conferenca has secured, 
as doubtless it should, the greater part of 
this gain. During the three last years 
that it was a part of the Conference of

the amount

the powers that move therein, rise up 
and curse Mm and damn him unless he 
repent. Amen."

“ If Sir George Bowyer requires further 
evidence, I would refer him to “ The De
bate on the Catholic Religion between A. 
Campbell and John Purcell. Bishop of 
Cincinnati.” held in Cinciunati in Janu
ary. 1837—page 330.

Bishop Purcell, learned and keen as he 
was, could not deny this fact.

Sir George will find in Labbi and Cos- 
sart’s “ Councils" that anathema signi
fies " condemnation to eternal death 
and not, as he says, “ nothing more than 
greater excommunication."

I am Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

October 30. C. P. S.
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It is a brief recital of all that is to 
come.

Ft- settles all matters in debate, re
solves all doubts, and eases the mind 
and conscience of all their scruples.

It reveals the only living and true 
God, and shows tint war to him, and 
sets aside all oilier gods, describes the 
vanity the nr and all that trust in
such ; in short, it is a book of laws, 
to show right and wrong, Of wisdom 
that condemns folly and makes the 
foolish wise, a book of truth that de
tects all lies,and confronts alt errors, 
and it is a book of life that shows the 
wav to everlasting death. *

it-contains the most ancient antiqui
ties and strange events, wonderful 
occurrences, heroic deeds, unparalleled 
wars.

Il di-serib.M the celestial, terrestial, 
and internal worlds, and the origin of 
the angelic myriads, the human tribes, 
and the devilish legions.

It will instruct the accomplished 
mechanic and most profound critic.
. It teaches the best rhetorician, and 

exercises eve-y power of the most skil
l'd arithmetician, puzzles the wisest 
anatomist and exercises the wisest 
critic. " r-

It is the Is-st covenant that ever was 
agreed on, the- best deed that ever was 
sealed, the best that ever will be 
signed.

AN ECHO TO CAPE BRETONDk. Pvnshon in Canada.—Mr. Pun- 
shon’s sojourn in Canada was marked by 
the most flattering success, both as re
gards the Results of his work and the re. 
ception h- -publicly met with throughout 
the Dominion and the United States. 
Undertaking extensive preaching and 
lecturing tours, he made his way into 
almost every province, from the Atlantic 
to the Peeifie, his travels resembling more 
the triumphal progress of some g- eat 
ma tial chief than the peaceful wandering 
of an ardent soldier of the Cross. Mr. 
Punshon’s lectures brought him much and 
immediate^popularity from the Canadian 
people. Throughout his vigorous and 
animating eloquence there runs a deep, 
faultless vein of human sympathy—a 
sympathy which at once lays strong hold 
of his hearers, softening their passions 
and intensifying their affections. The 
newspapers were daily aglow with the 
praises of the man, and Canadian Wes- 
lcyanism reflected back, so to speak, the 
light which Engliah Methodism for the 
time living had lost. Nor was Mr. Pun- 
shon less successful in his preaching, 
though between his preaching and his 
lecturing there seems to be a wide and 
distinctive difference. He seems, as a 
preacher, to repudiate all adventitious 
aids of oratory ; he leaves the old. old 
gtory, which he has never tired to tell, to 
find its way to the people pure and 
simple—that old. old story to which j 
human ingenuity can never add and can j 
only take away. And thus it is that one 
hearing Mr. Punshon first as a preacher 
and then as a lecturer is struck with the 
distinctive power and ability which he 
throws into the two divisions of his work. 
____From Casscir* “ National Portrait Gal
lery ” for November.

The stone shall cry out of the wall, and 
the beam out of the timber shall an
swer it."—MAT if, ii

Dear Mu. Editor.

Your presses as they worked off the 
issue of the 27th lust., must have giv
en utterance to most dismal groanings. 
Such a lugubrious sheet could not have 
been brought forth under any other 
circumstances. Really I did not feel so 
very badly when first tie- intimation 
came to us concerning the heavy defi
ciency for this year. I thought then 
that some how we would survive, and 
sitting on the easiest chair our scantily 
furnished Parsonage affords, I lookqd 
ujioii the little ones win. - limbed up my 
knees with a courageous heart. But 
since reading the opinions so frankly 
expressed of late through your excel
lent pajier I find I have made a serious 
mistake. A doleful change has come 
o’er the spirit of my dreams. The skies 
are darker, courage is quite gone, and 
with eyes too anxious to weep I look up
on the little images of myself and won
der how soon they wjll become the vic
tims of starvation. And the dear part
ner of mv sorrow and ah, there are no 
jo vs now for her to share. Alas, woe 
is me! Survive ' Imjiossible. No 
longer can wc sing, “ The opening hea
vens around me shine.” We can but 
mourn—“ O debt, thou bottomless

nanes

ible at

Eastern British America 
which it received from without itself ex
ceeded the amount of the sums which it 
paid to the Conference Missionary, Con
tingent and Children’s Funds, just about 
as much as the sui-plus whi ;h the Confer-

CURSES.
. Thv following letter appears in the Lon
don. Timex

Sin -In 77,,. Tinterai to-day Sir George 
1>-iwv.-r siys that tie- cursing formula of 
♦hi- Church of Rome has not liven ill use 
for centuries. Permit me to inf >rm him 
4,f tbc well-known ease of the Rev. W. 
Bogan, which was leirallv investigated in

30 A . 4-7
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WHAT IS IT TO DIE.
BY THE LATE REV, W. C. MCKINNON.

What is it t.» die ?
It is the «‘n‘l of iti if- ;
It is th- w»king the dawn of I if- :
It is to reach t o- land. the journey oYr. 
And vii w the i rav. i.*.-d o •••an from the 

shore :
It is to sigh no more, to feel no pain;
No sultry snuim-rw sun. no wintry rain, 
No more oe’r human wrong* and w.*-s t<>

W<-ep,
No more le. e-i it 1 ill*-I

Sl-e'p. f
You see the v: wui 1 Redeemer high

glory.
1 ou bear then, -.nirth- sacrificial story : 
You see the martyr's g^<rifi<.<i forever; 
You drink with them from life’s pen-n- 

Lal river,
bon lie warder of the gate;

1 bave laid out on the old
and new yard j —Nt> Sir'

_  ___ . —NO Sir. I said Mrs. Swan said that a
about t'300 from the church and dona- j Law had been passed by which Mr. Cassi- 
ti ns and i'7o fropi Mr. Saltns for the wall dy could bury the members of his

and turf of new part. Church.
of th- churchyard > 

j as I was church-war-

sorrows

Church.What did he s ty ? Tell Mrs. Swan that 
I will not allow any Wesleyan Mininter 
to bury in the Church Yard without my 

permission.The remaining witnesses were merely to 
; prove that the parishioners have had 
the right and have exercised it of opening 

changing, selecting, Ac., their

Oh death! if ......... ...... .......If at thy real n- my soul must await 
Admittance i . t iie radiant bar of God ;
If none bv oin-r paths to heaven hath ! 

tro.| :i fear the- n >t. thy presence shall be 
SWeet;Come when tl. a latest with thy noise- 

I ■ , less fe• t.Thou can»! l. i! l ..,se the silver cord and , 
break

The gold, n b->wl hut I awake.
In (jod’s or. a presence in his light to 1

dw. 11Beyond thv p-. wer. < > baffled king of hell. |
------------------------- |

Who keeps the keys 
Th- s-xtuli ; so long 

| de-, I kept ;• duplicate.
Is t here a Wesleyan Methodist cemetery

1 not far from the church ? Yes.
J H >w far ? About 1 of a mile.

}fy Mr. Middleton.Js there a debt on the new part of the , .......... _B.
grajgvard ? That b-longs to the Parish. J tombs without asking leave Ac.j Have the Church Vestry nothing to do ‘ —* —:

I with itN .Have you knowledge • hat there is a 1 oi me luvuvj ___debt ? As u mem 1st of the Parish Yes- j part of the grave-yard whi h spites that
try it has come to my knowledge that it is " ‘ ’  1 «=.>1.1 is for the par-

*:c—*-» lieinir

i prov 
the l 
building

D1D8 WllUOut .n». .., ____
The only other important point was the 

production of the receipt for the payment 
there is a *i of the money by the Parish for the new

’ • *- ti,

I

------------being discharged ; certificates are being 

taken t.p.Is the Parish paying it off new ? I sup
pose if they have not yet paid it off they
are. , , ■
By Attorney Genl.

How did that debt come ? It was a 
common fund. Pew rents went to Paro

chial uses.
Were you resident here then ? No 

Mr. " ‘

pült VI tut/ J ---
the land conveyed and sold is for the par

ish in trust.
Mr. Cassidy th-n addressed the Jury at 

some length an 1 with great effect. He 
said. Gentlemen of the Jury. There is no 
Established Church in these Islands. 
The Attorney General has tried to show 
that there isplmt ill h* has shown is that 
there is a close relation between the Gov
ernment of this Country and the Church 

>f England. The Government has

Once when was I sent t.p the river 
| with a body of contrabands, not being 

well, I went home for a little rest. I 
was living in Lawrence. The town had 
few guns in the armory, and there was , 
an understanding with the farmers of 
the surrounding country, that, upon the 
ringing of an alarm, they should come 
in and defend the town ; but the coining 
of Quantreli and his men was a com
plete surprise. When the alarm was 
rung the arsenal was already captured 
and on tire. I was in bed, and heard 
about three o'clock in the morning, 
horses galloping rapidly by, and awoke 
ray wife telling her that it was singular 
that horses should be galloping so fast 
so early in the morning ; but she said 
she guessed it was some farmers who 
had been to a railroad meeting the eve
ning before, and were hurrying back to 
their work. We lay and talked for 

i some time. The children were going 
j out that morning to'get ssme grapes 
and my wife thought she would call 
them earlier thau usual, and herein 
brethren, I see the hand of Providence. 
It was not yet daylight, but the dav was 
dawning. Having called tin- 
children, she went and looked out of the 
front door, and instantly called me ;

THE BERMUDA BURIAL CASE.
EVIDENCE i »F WITNESSES IN THE 

AJÀSE OF JAMES vs. CASSIDY.

iai uses.Were you resident here then ? No. of England. The Government uas | iront, uovi, a,...*  ------------r. Ward recalled.—by Mr. Middleton. thrown around her its friendly arms and “ Pa, the rebels are in town. I said
Is this debt living paid off now by the the Church Bas put her hand in the poe- that could not be; but, nevertheless, I
Irish? All but fclOO is paid : that is ket of the State. sprang from the bed and ran to the
in-' now paid by assessment on the There can't be an Established Church i d°or- Tln-ie the\ wi-ieai l oss the green,

... . ti , - *- , r i r l ’ and lust then they shot the United
without Ecd-SListieil Law and an Reels- , * , .... . 1 Brethren preacher, as he was nnlkimr

(kx*w«station or COOMItK CONTI N-Mli
EU. i

By the Attorn- v General.
Did any on---ver interrupt you in any 

serViée? NO; IR.
Have you any reason for believing the

OduNrellows" '■ Masons’ service a rcJitli- 
mn. » ,ous ope.- N(i
Jyj. it . a secular one? I don’t know. 

Itjfyjtlie same as soldiers firing a salute.
if.they had attempted a religious ser

viced"! J would have prohibited it.
know whether the Odd-Fellows' 

is a religions one orora ns service

Is tins uem. 1-vii.g ,----  —
Parish ? All but Cl00 is paid : that is j ket of the Stat 
being now paid by assessment on the 

Parish. , i ______  .Rev. Mark James recalled,—by ' Attorney 1 siastical Court. But here we have neither, i ----- ■■ r ---. i his cow m his barnyard.

Genl. i The plaintiff bases his claim to the free- , , , ,ti ,, .it * t i , , 1 rushed back into tin
Have you the deed of new part of holdfof the churchyard upon the fact ot j ^

churchyard / Y'es. / Deed produced.) j an Establishment. He would have a right
1 of freehold if h - were in England, because

such it right is obtained by canon or eccle
siastical Law.

What the Attorney General bas shown 
is that Mr. James is simply a minister in 
a church “ in connection with the Et- 
tablished Chur.-h "f England.”—but that 
is an entirely different thing front being a 
minister IN THE CHUBCII ESTABLISHMENT 

j IN ENGLAND.
j What the Attorney General has shown 

is quite natural in any English colony.— 
i that the names Rector, Incumbent, living.
But they

tw anything about them. I 
I may be an Odd-fellowlasou

lMM

ttorn-y ( J<-nl.
^*rk -)f this Parish ? 
f‘*nd Parish Vestry 

sA
»es.

1845—Yes

the deed of new part of 
Y'es. ( Deed produced.)

The Court to Attorney Genl.
What is the first law th at fecogniz s 

the Recter in a corporate capacity i I 
think the general tenor of legislation does

that.
The Court,—Is //o re any net that shows 

that his successors or heir* are recoijnizcd : 
you knout Hectors are subjects of election !
Attorney Genl.—I want to refer you to 
the Act of "88, See No. 10 of 1880.

--------- :o:---------
WITNESSES I OR THE DEFENCE.

MR. CASSIDY’S STATEMENT.
On the 21st cf June, a colored woman j Ac., should be imported here, 

came to me conveying a note requesting i can’t mean the same here as in England 
me to attend the funeral of Hester Levy, i until the Legislature defines them to mean 
at tl p. m. I went to the house to see ' the same. It is neither in law nor in usage 
what they wished me to do by the note, to hold that Rector here means the same 
I found Mrs. Swa - and some others there, a England. The thing is absurd and 

and by their request oame again to the j ridiculous.
house and began the funeral service at i There Eccleeiaastical law gives him nu
ll o'clock ; after which, at the head of the | thority. Here there is none to give it to 
funeral procession, I went to the grave- i him. People here when they use the word 

ird. I sent no message to Mr. James ; 1 | \RefltqL” conception of the gov-

the Inhabitant» 
notation, of the 

f fQ the discretion ofr
When was tV» Parish churchyard con

secrated iold part)? In iVjti.
Have yon t h>- sentence of consecration 

of tin- new pu r -.futile yard ? No. It 
waa torn up 2 y'-arsNtgd.

Who cons. .. rated it? Bisop Kelly 
shoe* & years a jo.

Were you p s-nt ? Yes.
Tlte' eotirt.— The consecration d<x»s not 
recoÇtrir.e an) 11 ght of the Rector. >
By Mr. Middb t--n.

Did the Pai ij.li>>nersof Pembroke Parish 
pay tax<-s alik- »ii bout distinction ■ *f De
nomination ? N es.

Do tln-y now pay ? N-> ; t i-n- is no as- 
Hcwsroent for elum-h things in this parish. 

Was there . r any ? C-iurt objected, i 
An- Mr. II i n n and Mr. Oudm-y tax

payers m this Parish ? t es.
Did these p I V taxes Up t.i l-'iil'i. Yes. 

at the same I i there is only mi. rate 
by law
James Tucke J.) Attorney General.

Are you (1%d.-nial Secretary ? Yes. 
Have you til- books as sueh ? Yes. 
Have you tie book of Survey of Rii-hard 

Norwood ? Yes. (handed iu./
The Attorney General read the division 

of Parish
By Mr. Middleton.

Have you th. despatches of the See re.

|^rard. I sent no message to Mr. James : 1 
extract of ranet him at the gale, and told him that 1 

came to perforin the funeral service of the 
deceased by request of her friends. I 
spoke it that he might know my purpose, 
that ther- might he no confusion. 
Mr. James said. “ 1 can not permit 
you to perform the service,” I said. 
“ Mr. Ja-ues, I have come to perform 
this service, and I shall do it.” He said. 

You cannot hold any service in this

enraient "that te?|* applies.
You noticed that the Attorney General 

went through statute after statute. He 
would show that “this one" implies one 
thing, and “ here is another ” from which 
we infer the sane-, and so on ad infinitum, 
until it seemed to rise to a legislative 
proof. (Applause.) Surely the learned 
Attorney General will not attempt t 
erect alt Estublishe-

churchyard. Mr. Cassidy." I said. I am , ential basis ? (Applause.) 
sorry that there should Is- any altercation The Church ami the State are in a close 
between us, but 1 have come to do my 1 relation in Bermuda and that is recog- 
duty and shall do it. H- tln-u commenced nized in the statutes. L ind and money 
to read the service, walking towards the have been given li.-ie and the State de
grave. Tin- cortege did not move, and lie - mands some girn-ante ■ that return is made 
sVmped. I said. ' Is-t us pns-etsd to ht.ry f,,r this.

house ; m y 
•aught up lier halx-. I had four 

boys ; one was oil mv wife's breast, an
other was by her side, and the two old
est \vi re twelve or fourteen years old. 
We all rushed up the lot in which our 
house stood. Then I left mv wife, and 
with the two oldest lx>ys ran up the hill ; 
but something seemed to tell me that 
I was running away from safety. So I 
told the boys to run on and I would go 
back. It was then in the gray light of 
morning, audithe rebels hail divided into 
little squads, and were ransacking the 
town, killing every man they found, and 
burning houses. My boys separated, 
the oldest getting with a neighbor’s boy, 
Robert Winton, and the while two weie 
running foç life, the soldiers saw /hem 
and fired a volley, killing poor Bobby, 
and frightening my boy almost to death. 
He ran and hid in the graveyard. My 
younger socman off on the prairie- 

In fixing my cellar I had thrown up 
a bank of earth near the entrance, and 
I crept down there and laid myself be
tween the mound of earth and the wall 
in such a way that the earth would par
tially screen me. I lay close up to the 
kitchen floor. I had noWbeen there)long 
when four of QuantreH’s men rode up 

I to the house and demanded admittance.
J My wife went to the door and let them 

in. They demanded whether I was in 
the house or in the cellar. She replied : 
“ My husband and the two older boys 
ran off as soon as the firing began.” 
The leader swore that he knew I was in 

in not attempt v. j the c-llar. My wife replied that she 
Church on an infer. ; had two young children by her, and that 

she did not want any more oaths utter
ed before them. “ You have doubted 
my word," she replied : “ you can look

: iv the A'oh -lit- • 
a few.

;G»\ about 1m*

Not all !

1

'ollfti V be -ot
ux that Mr Tucker was 
>-reveal secret* of the Guv-

-by Attorney General, 
the consecration of old 

h'lrehyavd ? Y- s.
‘ 1>.\ lnglis. Bishop of

tary of 8t.it 
of them ; only 

Have you 
may have.

Where can t
intWpt,#,'|l l':‘.
not fcompeUi -l
eijMncnt.j
William Dam 11

W.tff you at 
part of IVaibr. ■!

Who ill 1 i'
Nova Scot; i. in 1S2 
Dr. Lough,- -by An 

Do you re i f 
Were you cm 

from 1888 to 
acted for Mr. I’.->•!.

Were you a iucii,i»«-r 
try under the A*-t 1 mi;

How long ? From 
time.

j Has there been any asscssim iu for im- 
' proveun-nt or maintenance of the church

yard since 'lit- ? None.
How are the expenses defrayed ? By 

pew-rents and collections.
What amount has been collected for

the churchyard diuing that time ? We

* nicy General.
li tv ? Yes.

n-li warden in |m>7 y 
71. The last twit v>

Y

if I in' chut e ll \ cs- 
- Yes.
1S87 till pres-nt

our dead," and eominenced the service.
Mr. Middleton pv >t/-st-d ; I said. " 1 ac
cept your protest, but 1 must go on.” I 
went to the grate, reading the service. 
When 1 had finished. I turned and left.
Mr. James was reading when 1 left ; 1 
think the greater number followed me 
when 1 left.
Examined by Mr. Middleton.

Were you acting in you:- capacity of a 
duly ordain-d minister iu burying Hester 
Levy y Yes. she was a member of my 
Church.

Is it part of your duty to bury ? Yes. 
when people are dead.
Eleanor Swan eXumiu-d by Mr. Middleton. 

Did you communicate with Mr. Cassidy 
I before he did with you r Yes.
1 Didyoii write that note ? Yes.

Did you send to Mr. Cassidy volunta- , 
vily - Yes. I had mi communication from 
Mr. Cassidy.

Had you spoken to Mr. J unes before 
string Mr. Cassidy ? No, I did not speak 
to him at all.

What was the result of your seeing Mr- 
Cassidy ? He promised to attend the fu
neral by my request at P. M.

When-did the service commence? At 
tin- house of Hester Levy.
By the Alt' une) i i.-m-ral.

Who told )■ ai ali..,it the law ? Mrs. 
Burgess.

When did Mr. Cassidy ta une ? After | 
the note was sent.
Deborah Ann La tidy examined.

Wen- you - nt t" Mr Jam-son dav ■!’ 1 
burial of Hester L-vy ? Y es.

W lia' did you î.-ll him !” Mrs. Svvvn 
SAl s ! Il A I 'll l: V\ III not ltL'jt !!!l. t .. I I: 

SERVICES AT THE KVRIAL <>E HESTER I
Levy.

The Court.—-You mean you used words 
to that effect : No. These were the words.

By Attorney General. Did you not t--ll 
Mr. James that Mr. Cassidy had said
there was a law passed by which all_

1 inters could bury in the Church Yards

“V ’* ’ — * tfor yourselves.” I lay so near tin- floor 
that I could hear every word that was said. 
The nic-n called for u candle. My wife- 
replied that we didn't burn candles. 
Then they wanted a lantern ; but she said 
we iiati’nt any. They asked then with 
an oath, what, we did for a light. She 
replied that we burned kerosene in a 
lamp. Then they -allied for a lamp, and

. ... . . ; mv wife had to get it, but the men in
is a different standing ...,,, , , „ , , their eagerness to light it, turned the
e Church of Lnghmd -,” I wic-k down m the oil.

Failing to light it thcnni-lves they
called t> l my wife to light it. “ Why
you have ruined the lamp," said she,
it can’t In* lighted witli the wick down
in the- oil.” “ Havc’nt you another
lamp said they. “ Yes, there is one-
up stairs,” said she, and they ordered

The Attorney General then rose to close 
the case for the 1 Lmitiff but only made a 
fi-w remarks stating that the Défendent i 
had admitted all they cl.iiined.

All he claimed was a 
altogether from th
front all others an t this amounted to Es- 
t.ililishment.

We are sorry we cannot give the charge 
of his Honor the Chief Justice. It was 
most peculiar in its way. We never heard 
• •tie like it before and we hope never to 
hear it again.

house in several places, and leaving one 
of their number to prevent my wife 
from putting it out. departed. The man 
seemed to be touched with pity, .wj 
told her that if she wanted t-> save some 
furniture he would lu-lp her. My wife 
thinks that holding the babe in his 
arms had touched his lu-art. She plead 
with him that if he had any consider
ation for her or her helpless < hil- 
dren, to leave the house and let her put 
out the fire. 1 v consented and left, and 
she succeeded in txtiuguishing the 
flames. She then came to me and ask
ed me whether it was all right between 
me and God. “ I am afraid," she said,
*• they will come hack and kill you vet,

| and it will be the greatest comfort to 
know that you felt prepared to die. 
Telling me to pray, she left me.

It was not long before another party 
of (juantreli's men came, and in drunk
en tones—for the marauders had be
come intoxicated by this time- demand
ed whether I was in the house. •* Do 
you supjiose,” said mv wife confidently.
“ that be would stay here, anil you shoot
ing and burning all over the town ': No : 
he left this m -riling as soon :i> the 
firing commenced, and unless some of 
you have shot him and killed him out
side, lie is safe. Some of your men 
were here this morning and searched 
the house. However, you may look for 
yourselves." In this wav she Muffed 
them. They set fire to the house, and 
left one, who drew a revolver on my 
wife and said he would kill her if she 
tried to put it out. He stayed till the 
house was so far consumed that then- 
was no possibility of saving it. My 
wife pulled up a carpet, and in taking 
it to the yard, dropped it accidentally 
by the door. Mv wife was afraid, and 
so was I, that 1 would be burned up 
alive. The floor was on tire almost 
over me, and the flames were creeping 
nearer. My wife stood and threw water, 
pail after pail on the floor, and was 
doing this when a neighbor woman 
came and said : “ Why, Mrs. Fisher, 
what are you doing ? What good will 
it be to save that floor ? Besides, you 
can’t save it.’’ “ I don’t care what good 
it will do," replied my wife, I’m going 
to keep on wetting that floor." “ But. 
finally, when she saw she t-ould not save 
it, she asked the neighbor whether she 
could keep a secret. “ Well, then,” said 
my wife, “ my husband is under that 
floor.”

The soldiers were still everywhere 
shooting and burning; and the air was 
tilled with the shrieks of wounded and 
dying men, the wailings of widows and 
orphans, and the sound of falling build
ings. My wife then called me to conn- 
out, and threw a dress over my shoul
der. The two women picked up the car
pet, and I crawled under it between 
them, and so we three proceed to a 
small bush, about four feet high out in 
the yard. There my wife saw four 
soldiers ready to fire. They were not 
a hundred yards off. Then for the 
first time, the poor woman despaired. 
A pang then shot to her heart, and she 
gave up all for lost. Nevertheless 1 
slunk under the bush and they threw 
the earjiet over me. “ save the chairs !” 
cried my wife ; and they lushed to 
where the (hairs were piled, close to 
the burning building, and ran with 
them and flung them carelessly upon 
me, and piled up all that was saved of 
our household goods about me. The 
soldiers evidently thought tho pile only 
a lot of household furniture, and left it 
unmolested. I staid then- till two hour* 
after they left, and then gathered my 
wife and my four children for the two 

, hoys had come buck and in the gar
den we kneeled and thanked God for 

■ the deliverance. Brethren, you don’t 

know what il is to be thankful.
Am exchange

Th, opening speech of the Attorney ! I'er to go up and get it “ Gentlemen,’
v ® "I „L. “ T ,...r>'t il-, it vmn- rllili-ni'SiGeneral, we have not—a circumstance we ! 8^' leant do it. tour rudeness

! very much regret, as it was both able ami . ^18 *0frightened me that lean scarcely 
. . hold mv bar**. < m«i tlir nnn then

I int'U8 ink>- • offered to hold it for her, and took it
' The jury retm-d at 1 to In clock and : {nm h) r arnls Mv wilv th„u w,,lt

remained out till 12. when they returned an(1 got lamp.'which th.-v light-
I and were dismissed not being able to agree t ,,q all(i started on their search. 1 hcv

>11 a vetrdict.

A THRILLING
W

EXl’EHIKNGE.

<• are indebted to the Cincinnati 
lb for the following report of the

d and started on their 
all cocked their revolvers, and passed 
the word to kill at sight, and started 
for the cellar. I laid myself just as flat 
at could be, and turned my -ace toward 
the wall, tor i knew mv f;oe was thin
nest from ear to ear. Tin- light came 

remarks of Rev. H. I). Fisher, D. I>., 1 to tin- door, I t< 11 you brethren I just 
made in the Preacher's meeting in this ! quit living. You have In ard it sai l 
city recently, detailing his escape dur- that win n a man is drowning all his 
ing fjuautreli’s raid upon Ira .vrein-e, , past life comes up before him. I stood 
Kansas, through the heroism of his then D fore the judgment seat. 1 was 
wife:— a dead man. My heart eeased to l« at.

1 was always an ant islavcrv man, and I already stood before my judge. Hretl.- 
after I removed to Kansas 1 found mv- ren. what eu ild I do but just trust my
self the object of the most vindictive 
hatred of the pro-slavery party of the 
region where I resided. My life was 
unsuccessfully sought several times. 
VVln-n the war broke out I went as chap
lain. Most of the male members of tm 
Inn eh w ent t<> the war. and 1 went as 

one of General Lane's chaplains. The 
news of , my connection with the army, 
and of my being put iu charge of con
trabands who were sent to Kansas, got 
abroad, and the rebels hated me worse 
than

I
self to the Lord. The man who earned 
the light was bill, and providentially 
stooped -o low in entering the cellar 
that th»- light shining against tie- bank 
of earth ‘brew a shadow over me. They 
sear- hed the cellar but did not find un-, 
and went oaca up stairs.

My wife afterward told me that when 
the melt went down in the cellar, she 
took her babe and went into the parlor, 
and stood there holding her hand 
against one ear and her babe against

Dr. Punshon and Methodism.—Mr. 
Punslron has done more, perhaps, thru 
any other divine of his own Connexion to 

‘ popularise Methodism in this country. It 
l is a remarkable thing that a sect found* I 

hy* one whose history forms one of the 
brightest pages in the religious annals of 
out- land should, for so many years, have 
1 lid under an almost overpowering re
proach. Down even to the present, -lay, 
it is the fmliion amongst some—a dwindl
ing section, happily —t > apply the word 
" Methodist " as adelivise epithet to all 
exact and rigid Christian". It nay he 
that the Wesleyans have themselves to 

| thank, in some measure, fur t ho- treatment. 
It may he that in tine- past, they wore 
their religion 1 • > outwardly ; that tii--y 
were i nefii- of mien an l manlier» and 
made tin ir servie, s dolorous and d Dress
ing instead of j .)'■>•:s and exhilarating 
it may he that ufuret iuies they made their 
pi--ty rather i.>u intrusive in its conn- 
tioii with the affairs of tlie world, and in 
that way th,-ms«-lv,-s pruvok -d the sn- 
and l idi' -ale of scoffers and imh, !iv> r- 
Bu* whatever tln-r*- may have b-.-n or i: ,)

in a! 111 i-. th: doubt tl: i
of l-a-ellt year- of ut- n lit

mm-

— ever. They got my ],hotograph the other, expecting every minute to 
and distributed it throughout the coun- hear the report of the ryvolvei-s in the 
try, and it was fixed among them that I . «Alar, announcing the death of her
was to be shot whenever met. I husband. The soldiers set fire to the

Ptmsh'-n !•• tin- ranks of th" ministry has 
infused int" Methodism a robustin--- 1 
spirit and aspect which has most property 
rescued it from the opprobrium und- r 
which it at one time laboured. Ther- i*

, nothing mealymouthed or htchrym"-;'1
about Mr. Punshon as he delivers his 

. message to the people. If anything, he 
t errs a trifle on the other side, by occa

sionally falling too much into the Boan- 
j erges style of oratory.—From Case'll * 
1 •• National Portrait Gallent'’ for

| lir/Vr»jnnr»iv

A SABBATH MORNING H 
My thoughts 11 G ..I a.-'T-ml t • > t J 
The fountain "f all ]>'iri') .
On wings of faith 1 *• .-t,i ; . t.
To m et 11. ■ S a i"iir i'r ., .
This is the d iv whi- h thou !, i-; 
With holy calm an 1 p a t il r.
<) may my soul tlii< i. -• -e■ > ii;l
lit sws >tnp'ure -■!' tie- lion 1.

May II'1 vain th eight- tie ir • >rn| 
To mar the grn>- - fr>»m hea;• n 
Blit let th ■ I'apt i -:u f "ii i'. ,v, 
Fill all my - ml v. it!i 1- -1 \ ! ,
And in ay this day of h- dy p .v 
Suggest t-> me that full i !.■.i~ 
Wilieh de.U-h will give ia\ an\i 
When sold and I».<dy ar ■ .• ’ 1. 1 ;|
That Saldiath of eele-t; ,-| !,g|,t. 
Vndiuim 1 I -y a in fut n nigh: 
Where sw.-et -t < n . f vr.ii-,
To God my evrl i-t ing K mg

BEB KAN N,m;>

P«* - 12. Lr.-sox \ i J.,',,,
•I ES VS V \ I » Thomas 

lb - M V ill \DI N.;s

Mon da v John 2u. g t ;;| 
Tuesday Lu'e-gp ] ; ; ; ; -, 
Wednesday A. t- s. g‘i;.;*,> 
Thursday H, l> 111 |o 
Friday H. I> 12- 
Saturday 1 John ô. T. I;;.
Sunday Kom. I 111. 1;*,.

Toi-i, :. The Ris,m ( 'hrist 
Doubting Disciple.

'Golden Tux v IMi, j, 
your God, so shall y.- |„. ,.sl
Vlirun. 2o. 2o.

Gun EitAi. Statement.|
The interx iew helwe.-n .teens air | 

took place on Sunday. March 
20. 'Oil tin- djy Jesus a rose he' 
t,<> liis friends several times. In tl 
111,g he lliet his disciples. ThoilJ 
Absent This led dire, tl) t . tile 
v. 24, 2Ô ot bp-day’s lesson. Jej 
milted tin- ease to stand in this 
another week. when In1- again a| 
and gave Thomas the interview 
iu v. J8-.ÎI. W e here see, as statçj 
101*10. The Risen ( 'h rist assiirniy ^ 
inti Disci pie. The whole drift of|
son is well expressej |>y the 
Text : " lielieer in the Turd ijoiirt 
shall ye he established." < The (J 
presents three classes of persil 
Those not having seen -Faiti 
2. Those having seen Belie! 
Those not having seen Beii 
From the beatitude announced lj 
in verse 28, teaehi-rs may well || 
desirableness of a fait h which grasl 
w<»r*ls irrespective of si "-lit or sen/ 
2 Cor. 5. 8.

| See Lesson Co mi* end. FkJ
Double names, 807 ; Salutation : 
82J. Foster : liig.i, Bigs pyl 
1828.]

Where does this lesson drop a h|
1. About keeping tin* first'day 

week ?
2. About, coming early to meetiii
•1 A bout a voiding foolish vows 1

Outlines, Notes, and Less.j 

1. Outlines.
1. Thomas and the disciples; 2. 

and Jesus.— 1. Unbelief ; 2. Con] 
J. Faith ; k Revelation. 1. The 
demand ; 2. The-genuine convict 
The new beat it tide ; t The gran 
poituuity,— 1. Th.* doubt of Thm 
Th*; manifestation t > Thomas ; Ti 
fession of Thomas ; t. Tin- oppo 
tar faith. 1. Dun hi ; 2. Convicti 
Confession, •

2. Notes.
I HUM AH, Verse 21. See John 

I b *5 ; and Matt. chap." In His 
upon the first Sunday, when Jesj 
the other disciples, warrants tin- nil 
he had gloomily drooped tie- matt* 
considered it substantially at an m|

We have seen tin; Lord. ver.
thelll the vision was Ullilollbte' 
lbornas it .seemed an impussibl' 
Not that In- doubted their Iutendeill 
fllllles:s, but ll-' considered ! Ill-Ill ill I

having reached a •• iiivi'-tion hasif
evidl'lli e |-!x |
I le r*s|iiir< - mini 

perhaps wit It | 
to Id- own Illte!|

ills honest. •• trnl

Ujtou insufficient 
SHALL SEE, .'et.
réfragable eVid.-iv 
ofgtoiiseioiisti.-ss a 
superiority

....... *' 11-' revi'-'s*
qiiiring. truth-l'.viiig »'-ptniH 
that rationalism which a in 
craves tangible i vid-nee. anl 
bra.-.-s it with joy wh. ii prcsvu| 
Sehafi.

" How ( 'brut lil ai <"lf i "1 "1 
st it-: of mill I i - "VI lent fr 'inj 
18. I t. But'when"*- sprang thl 
tinaeity of resist an--" m sii-’ii m| 
Not certainly from r- luetaie 1 
li.-ve, but as m Natlitui.-al, ' J| 
■fti.) from men dr.-ad ot niist.il>-I 
,vital a matter." ft,, rid Hr>»ru 

1 WILL NOT RELIEVE. Not lJI- l'j 
will believe if 1. too, s".,*. bill, 
my special tests can In applied. 1 " 
believe\ \,,t mere passivity waiti
be impi— ssi 'l. but real activity t'-'l 
vvidenc ■ of speréd f >r. e that it m
HUlslued. Tile ('Oil' I'Je.-t of shell III
fkhrist was a wond> rfnl tr--J-liv "f -r 

Al l Eli Eli.HT VA Vs. VI"- 28 I le 

wit manner of d.-sigiiatmg * )
bringing thin appearance to the 
Sunday of hi* resurrection lit". A\ i| 
YVithin the place of meeting, the 
shut. etc. John go. pi. Stood 1 n| 
Midst. A phrase indicating the -u| 
ness of his appearance there. He 
knock and enter in an ordinary way 
the first observed fact was he " st<>
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A SABBATH MORNING HYMN.
Mv thuii_'h;s t » « » • 1 ascend tv thee.
The ! -in: tin f all purêÿ:
On -f f -'.ith 1 ~ x-m t i rise
T- in . î ti S ,i -.:v fr :u :he »kie>

Thi- 1» th- lav will h thvtt hast Most 
With h 1 v , aim an 1 j*meeful rest 
< I may lay tills i, st now find, 
hi s-w. f th.- mind.

M iv n ■ ' a.: -iglit* their forms pr. s nt
T . -a i _*r.i fr -m heavvu s nt:
But L ; ti. -it-Tl-ui f-m :lb >ve 
Kill all u.y - - il v.itb holy L.ve.

An-! n. i y il ay f holy j, aw
S’.st ’ !..■■ ti; it full r. leas-
Win « <1 oh will gu,, my anxi ms heart
\\ iifti ^ 1 and Body are called tv part.

That SiO’ith of celestial light.
Vndinir. 1 - y .my future night ;
Wh.-re -«• st - ne . f praise I'll sing 
T-- <» -I tuv ei liaiting King.

A D

BE RE AN NOTES.

D l.r.ssvN xi. John J", oj.-’j

J»v< and Thomas.

H--mf Readings.
Monday—John "Jo. 24-31.
Tvesday Luke 24. 13-35. 
Wednesday—Acts 8. 2*»-38.
Thv i >day—Heb. 11. 1-10.
Friday Hch. 3. 12-10.
Satykday—1. John 5. 1-13.
St xday -Rom. 1. 10-13.

T-G-i- : Th-- Risen Christ assuring a 
Doubting Di-w-iplv. /

Golden Text Believe in the Lord 
THir (i -d. shall ye be established. 2 
('hr- n 2-i. 2*». ^

General Statement.
The interview between Jesus awl Thonns 

took place on Sunday. March 27. A. D. 
2''. On the day Jesus arose he appeared 
D« his friends several times. In the even
ing he met his disciples. Thomas ^>.-ing 
sbs- nt This !c i directly t ;• the words in 
v. 24. 2", of t -day's lesson. Jesus per
mit te.i the - as.* to stand in this way for 
another w. -k. when he again appeared, 
and gave Thomas th" interview detailed 
iu i. 36-31. We here see. as stated in ..hr 
Toi’D'. Th. 1. isen Christ assuring a Doubt
ing ICsripJt . Tin- whole drift of the les
son is well expressed by the GoLDSN 
Text : " Heller. i,, the Lord your G<ul. so 
shall ye /»-’ established* The Outline 
presents three classes of persons : 1.
Those not havin ; seen—Faithless : 
2. Those having seen—Believing ; 3. 
Those not having, seen—Believing. 
From the beatitude announced by Jesus 
in verse 2'. teach-is may well press the 

’desirableness of a faith which grasps God's 
w-.rds irrespective of sight or sense. See 
2 Cor.

See Less jn Com pend. Freeman : 
Double nyui-s. '“7 ; Salutation " Peace." 
823. Foster: 1623, 182'». 162H. D>2ô.
[i;2ii.j

Where does this lesson drop a hint—
1. About k-eping the first day of the 

w--.-k r
2. About coming early to mo-ting r 
3 About avoiding foolish vows r

the midst.” Happy they to wham Jesus 

comes ! Pe ace re unto you. Reject
ing a former salutation. John 20. 31. It 
was a greeting in •• -mm -n ns--, but now 
specially adapted to o-iict their ri-'n-’ 
f-ars.

Reach rmher tin einoer. . to., ver. 
17. He us'-s th- words of Thomas, so that 
th- exa.-t d- uaii'l *-f Thomas might be 
met.

•" Fn-r- ; - something rhythmical in 
these words, and they are purposely 
-‘ tuch-'l ni trie words of Thomas 
hims-'lf. f jut him to sham-."— 
I. <t!ti

"The Lord is sil.-nt al>-nt th- 
print of the nails, which would have 
reeall-d the malic * of his crncifi-rs. 
rm-1 p-ç.nts simply to the w.,un-ls as 
the abiding monument of his dving 
love t > Thomas and to afl."—S -hart.

Mv Lord and mv God. verse 28. Not 
a nier- exclamation, for. 1. No such 
Pliras- was in use among the devout Jews ; 
2. An urdevout use vf it would sav-.r vf 
profanity : 3. None th-re but Jesus e-.uld 
1-e addressed as " Mv I. -rd." but he also 
was called ' My God."

The highest apostolic confession 
of faith in the Lordship and Divinity , 
of Christ, an echo of the beginning 
of this Gospel : "The Word was, 
God" " John 1. 1.—Schaff.

" That Thomas did not do what 
Jesus invit.-d him (o do. is plain from 
ver. 29 : Because thou hast seen me," 
etc.—brown.

Blessed are they. etc., verse 29. A 
new beatitude belonging especially to us. 
who never say. but who do believe. See 
1 Pet. 1. 8.

Many other signs, en., ver. 30. Some 
are writt-n in the other gospels, and some 
have been permitted t-> sink from history 
as unnecessary lor the uses of the church. 
Many of those w ill I».- h -ar-l of wb-n the 
saints gather around their King above

These are written, etc., ver. 31. Be
lief in Christ, and salvation through his 
name, the object of John's Gospel. In- 
fereutially the object of the other gospels.

&XO.C
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IHOU PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AKB COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC..
STEAM AND V.KTTM lil'AUES. HAND AND TOWER l’l'MI-s.

Eubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS. TAXXERIES. ETC

Nos. 156 to 172 Barrington Street,......................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

FITS! FITS! FITS!
cvjlv or v ; ozi. r unr. rm.

BY H U»iLl.tn . V
P' r. . !.. . J, - : * d. - ; . » in__Jr. w ;* l

1 ;* i‘ • : '* _ r UivJy ever
• u- *r mi Hr all tk*■ t-

m— J. if b«" L»* 
x sn.n^, j \zi if

A nosT arr viik %r mtr..

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS. PAMPHLETS.

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Cirralars, Castsa asd 

Hersattile Blanks,
W«* an* now propaml to oxeente all 

Orders for tin* above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

Vf THF. ‘WKSLKVW OFFIUK.

5 STOCK COMPLETE, |

. b
.-,;t. He requires minute, ir- 
viden- >-. Je-rhaps with a -ipi- e

Octlinem. Note’s, and Lessuns.

1. -Outlines.
1 Thomas and the disciples ; 2 Th-Vuiae 

.in-1 Je*u». 1. Un's-lief : 2. Conviction. 
3. Faith. I R- veLiti-.n, -1 The willful 
d- man-J 2 Th- g-anine convieti >n ; •>- 
Tie n- v b g, • id. . 4 The gn- -i-ejB -•]•- 
pA"T\iu'»y. - ! Tu-- 1 /iibt of Thomas ; 2 
Ta- m giif-stiti-an t j Tflvma* ; Th- con- 
f.... .« f Th >m.i- . 4. Th- opportunity 
f .i- f4'.h • I Doubt ; Ç < ' .nvietion : 3. 
Col f ^

2 NoTEs.
TiI"«a*. i ■:**• 24 S>--- John 11. I",

i 4 and M i", -hap. 10 His abs-n- * 
upon th. first Sunday, when Jes-is m-t 
il- ..th-,- disciple-», warrants the idea that 
ii< li.-i g. *ouii!v -lru' j»-l th-- matt-r. H- 
e-m-i-i-r- i it *>ii!«slantially at an end.

We have seen THE Lord. v-r. 2-'. To
th--tu th- vi-.oü was undoubted. To 
Tli-mas. it in-fti an ipij-ossibl- thing 
N .[ t!-Jt L- -l-.ubted their iutend.-l tv ith- 
f-.i'.n-.s's. 1er. ii- • ■ n- -1-red tli- m d*---i'<-l 
a- i îving r- »cL- i a • nvi- tion hastily and 
iij,en in- ilii- ient -videuee. Kx- ei-t i 
Ml ALL «EE 
r-'fiiigab!
etG-'-n-'i-ei-n-'-s as t - I,is own intellectual 
tiuji-'i'i -rity.

7 • H I'-nr-s- nts honest. earnest, hi-
• luiring. truth-loving ecejiti-'ism.- ->r 
tin- ration alisiii which anxiously 
craves tangihl-- evi-lenco. and ein• 
bra-'-s it with joy when presented.
•>'. halt’.

'• H ,W Christ him .-self ri-tfed this 
st it- of min i is -vident from .M n k 
bi. 1 4. B it whence sprang this j>er- 
tm.i îty of resistance in su eh uun-ls r 
N -t <"'i-t.iiuly from reluctance to be- 
li.-ve, but as in Nathaneal, John 1. 
4-i. fr -m mere -Irea-I of mistak-- in so 
vital a matt—r. '—Du&id lirtarn.

I will nut RELIEVE- Not merely 1 
will U-lieie if 1. to-», s--e." but. l nl--ss 
my special t-.-ts can b. applied. I will not 
Ixl'Iicv**. N' t w<:vr passivity waitintr t<# 

iv.p1. font tvjl activity rv«|uii ing 
«•videne • ->f'sp-.-eial force that it may be 
«til-in. J. The con-juest of Sti-h men for 
I 'hri-•

A
j-ii Ji,.'uiri: of ili -igiiating a week, thus 
biiu.-.ug this ajijH-aranee to the se-cond 
Dun-lay of hi* resurrection life. Within. 
Within the place of meeting, the doors 
«.hut. etc. John 2u. 19. Stood In the 
midst. A j-hrase indicating the sudden
ness of his appearance there. He did not 
knock and enter in an ordinary way. but 
the first observed fact was he “ stood in

was a wonderful trophy - -f grace.
-a; Ei .HT da vs, ver. 2fi. Th- .Tew-

of all Scripture, and of all true Christian 
work. Teachers may take the key-note 
for work from this statement.

3. Lessons.
1- Absence from am- -ng Christ's disci

ples hinders tie- progress of the absente, 
sec Hob. 10. 2o, *' ,flors-iking the as- 
sfinlding." et-, 2 Th-- uaturruuess and 
the duty of t-lling what we know of 
Christ. 3. Honest in-piiry to be distin
guished fr-mi stubborn unbelief. 4. Same 
unbelievers ar<? ready to believe. •">. 

j Christ sometimes comes when unlooked 
for. »>. Christ's coming a mission of 
jaeace to men. 7. Christ ready and able 

j abundantly t-- convince men. 8. The 
very wounds of Jesus proclaimed hia 
Ivordshij, and Divinity. 2. The b-nefit 
of an assur-d faith. 10. The certainty of 
th- resurr-cti-n should put to flight all 
doubts. , 11 'Tli->mas‘doubt overruled for 
our -• -imrn.ation in th- faith

Bishop Simpson's Life «.wed iiv 
Praykk. I r-m-mlH-r on e when th. r- 
was a - nfer- n— at Mount Y-m- n. at 
which 1 pv-s* nt. Bishoj, Janes was 
pr-si liug ->n- aft-rn »>u. and. after trad
ing a d*-spatch stating that Bishoji Simp
son was dying at Pittsburgh, asked that 
the e-mf-r-ne- unite- in prayer that his life- 
might 1>- say. j W- kiiilt down, and Mr. 
Taylor, th- great street preacher - f Cul;- 
f.,rnii. b d in on- of his beautiful prayers. 
After th-first f-w «ent-nces. in which I 
join—1 with my whole h-art. my mind 
s,—medto U-at - is-.and I -lid not j-ay lunch 
attention »-> th- r-st of the rayer, only to 
notice its b-auty. Wh-n we rose from 
,.nr kn-.-'S 1 turn-.-d t > a brother and said. 
’ Bishop Siuije-ou will il -L -lie : 1 feel it2 
I then told him how th- feeling had come 
..v-r m-. and h- as»nr— 1 m- that h- had 
exje-rience-1 th— same impressions. I he 
w- -rd was p.ass—d round, and over t irty 
ministers who w-r- juvsent said they had 

- the sain- f.e iiug. I took my book, and 
mad- a note of th- boni and th- circum
stance. S-v-ral rii'-nths afterward I met 
Bishi •],.Simpson, and asked him what h<- did 
to recover his health. He alid know, but 
tic physicians said it was a mira-le. IT- 
said that on-; afternoon, when at th ■ point 
,.f death. tV d-" t-,r left him. saying that 
h- slr.uid be left alone for half :-.i; b -ur. 
At the end of that time the doctor r-vim- 
e-1; all-1 immediately noticed a great 
change in the patient. He was startled, 
and asked the family what they had done 
for the Bishop and they replied nothing 
at all. That half hour 1 found, by mak
ing allowances for difference in localities, 
was just the time when we wen- praying 
for him at Mount Vernon. From that 
time h- st-uclily improved, and has lived 
to bless the Church and humanity. God 
does answer prayer for physical good. 1 
kn-.w H- d.-s. Oil the God who has 
oft.-n answer—! mV pvay- rs. I will s; 
roly, scientific men and philos.,],hers t-> th-- 
contrary notv tL-taudiug.—/,''<'*/»-./. bow

man. f

in eon departm,lit comprising 
I'KKSH HOODS in all the newest styles,

111. U K STI FF (ilHlIi.S.
MAXTLK CLOTHS a THIMMIXCS. 

VF.I.VKTKFN» am, SILK YKLYKTS. 
GU »Y KS. Hi IS1KI1Y, A.-..

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
M AXTLKS.

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.
JOST BROTHERS.

141 Granville Street.
I’. S. All ir.li-r- will rx-eive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted for tie Sraad New Bask
PRESENT CONFLICT

<»i S* iemv with IMigion : or, MtKlem Skepticism 
mt*t on it% own ground. Th«|^feinde>t theme and 
most x itül <juf‘vti«»n of th«* the author, of
“ S< ivnrt and the ISihlv. " ffVry man. woman and 
t liild wantv to read it. It jtivrs the Christian a 
reason for hi*» Faith, prows ih<‘ wonderful discover
ies of S ieu<f in harm«»nx with (iod s Word, di<- 
prove*» thp Tyndall assertions, ami destroys the 
I >arwin Ttus»n. It s»dls beyond all e\)Hvtation. 
First Agent sold .*13. mnimiU 17. third iîô. first week. 
First surent second wrek. Kverybody buys it. 
Avoid the t'tU'if iou'il trash a<iv. rtised by other 
publisher*, and sovure te*rrit<»ry for this ln>«»k. that 
sells Itéra use the pt*ople ihtxl ;aid want it. Send tor 
virtular and term» to agents.

V. W. ZIElifoKU A Vo., SIS Arch St.. H.iladel- 
tibia. Pa. :hvV 2 ôm

A. WHYTAL & Co/
22a & 22y Hollis Si., Halifax, N.S., 

WH'iLKSALK A HKTAII. HKALKll IX 
LEATHER AXD SHOE FISD1NOS.

AL«" I'FALKS- IX
Hll'Kx OILS.

III'HIIKK iii.l LK VTHEU HKLTIXG
J. M K LKATHKR. KVlIllER llosK 

STKAM l’ACKlXG. A,-..

i GIFTS AND PRIZES
1 FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

i We have received a fine a««-rtm-nt f 
i Useful and Ornamental Article* fr-.-iy 
- the English and American Mar—" 

k-ts.

CONSISTING, OF

Albums for Pho
tographs.

v I I.fiM S1.5V to SI".
ALBUMS FOR

Stamps, Views, Newspaper 
Cuttings,

ALBUMS FOR

; AUTOGRAPHS.
' WRITING DESKS AND WORK 

BOXES.
Tourist's Cases, BcrcasICases. in Bussia, 

Paper Weights, Card Cases, Ink Stands, 
Ivory Bon and Pencil Cases. 

STEREOSCOPES
From SI.25

Views for do., from #1 to #2 p. doz.

PURSES, POCKET BOOKS
Ac.. Ac.

FROM 23 CENTS TO S5.

Crystal Glass ai Gill Frames for
CABINET AND CARD PICTURES.

AND BOOK MARKS.

IT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

- .. .SA L. V M>
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TOad the ; -1 lowing ;

___  an Me-
«TTUAïotntrwniBÿ

I OlYLiàdâ. Mid*
?2Tn r* ! I a x. •£. liakm. r*\M* V<?rY int<*T* 

rl.w.-urv :n n-leavng s c» * a ...
Vuur invaluaLK* l*ilU. My b ^D6Dt u Wltfl
U» u afllicV d with this awful ^

______________|UUV »WUU|. A____ . _ . • --pa-la» at.,»uack nt l- extracts fromt.Yck.'d while quite youuf. 
i-ia* at -me attack at fl
m d to iocr-'a*^. Cpto 

j ir Pill* he had them w_ 
Ita iz !i.m.t>**dYaii<l mio# 
euxiy. Vat ,uxv, I »m 1 
Si* II-* ha.» < :ijvred ûnd 
1! « pi; «1 In*» aU > r'tnnl 
th.- I * il:» pl«*n*tirel
tii ;aeii;i* i directing oUe 
thcLd. ï%ur», rvfcpccifuX

S. Crisp,
* fro* 
: of the

1GRANVILLE St . HALIFAX. X 8.

A I.'H-ral Ih>o»ui)t T \Vh<»le«*ali‘eand Va>h J*:

Hi^hi 't retell price paid f r Hidf>. Tail
Hair and < due >i-n k.

March 31. lv

DURANGS
Rheumatic

<\U( hill'*' Bill•lidufa* 
Carda and Civadaf* ymitnl ,tf th>d ortie,' 
in ifood L<ar Raie*. Lear* your*
order* at oner, dont *riut until th* l*t "t
next year.

Will mo<t positively cure am «*a.-e uf rehemnati'in 
or rheumatic g<mt. no matter how 1 mg -t ui-Img. on 
the face of the earth IViiig an inward application 
it dot ' the work quickly. th«>roughlv and j»eniianent- 

- lv. b-avimr th*- -V'tem «troiig and healthy. Write 
to any prominent per**»n in Wa-hington (*ity. and 
y<>u will h-ari; that tli ai«ow «Tatem^nt i** true in 
every particular.

V< »NI»KN>Kh VLFTIFI ATK>.
NlP-VU tI"TM

X\".i«Ii;ipgt'»zi. I K < hvi-.'i. 1 ^74
Al*—r*» Hf ipheii-t ,,n iV 1 tvutlev .

«Knt- I very cheerfully -tat« that I u-« 1 T>wir- 
lUiifc - foie umati- Keme<lv with de< id«kl hentTit.

A H >TKl’H KNs.
Mein ht <»f t'ongre-f. of <ia.

I'KE^lDKM! VI. M V N » I » 15.
Wa-hingt n. 1 April 23. Ih73. 

Me**»r» Helphen^tine A IVntb v ;
tient» . For thv pa*«t -even year- mv wife ha- been 

a great -utferer from rheumatism, lier do tor» fali- 
in*r t*• give her reli« f. -be u**e»l three laittle» Ihirang - 
Kin uinati•• Iv: ivd.v. and a permanent cure " a» the 
n„,,It. WM. H ( KOOK.

* Lx v ulive VI« rk t » Fre»idt*nt < irani.

Washington. I>. V.. Marrh 3rd, l^To.
In the -pao* of twelve leur» my rheumati» n wa- 

joiie. having taken three d<>*-<•- of Ihirang *• Hh»-u- 
l'i iîie Kvme»l>. My hmtner. ,1. 15. ( '«--na. of lh*d- 
I,,nj l'a vv.i- i ur*-d hv a -imilar amount.

.h'HN CKXNA.
Mi uilw-r of < 'ongT'*'- uf Fa.

IVice, one d«>llal a huttl-1. or -i\ buttle- for five «loi- 
lar». Aek your dru^gi-t for I hi rangRheumatic 
Remvilv, msirnfac-tuntd by

HKLFHKNSTINE A BEXTLKY.
I>ruggi-t- and Viiemi»t».

Washington, I). C,

Fur Sale l v hRVtitilSTS EVERVWHERE. 
Pold Wh«dc»*îe and Retail by Brown Brother- & Co., 
X >v 1. 1 vt HALIFAX. N. S.

Life of Man Bitters,
AM»

COMBINED MEDICINES.
From Root* and Planta of Sara Scot't. 

comprising Ten different Preparation*.

HAVE Iwn throughly testdi thonmghout Nova 
Scotia for the la-t 2«5 year- in »ome of the 

mud I’V'Sr and apparvn.ly hojiele-» dims, and we 
have vgfc to hear of a case it ha» u«>t U*netitte<l : 
and while on the contrary numerous certificate- 
taken before the JiL-tice ot the Peace are -hown in 
uiir pamphlet** which can be obtained from our 
Agent- or will he sent free to any add re*» un ap
plication.

PRIVE of BITTERS and SÏ KIT per pint Ut- 
ti» .» VENTS.

Foi .Sale by all I>ruggi-t- and r'^jei’taWe 1 S-aler» 
throughout the Province. .

Manufacture<i by

CALEB GATES A. ( <».,
Middleton. Anno nulls County. X.S..

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Mamifavtun- thus** Célébrât» »1
BELL fur Chi kchks and Ava- 

i> A MIES. Ac.

Prie- List and Circulars sent free.

HENRY M- SHANE A CV. 
S'j>t. 4.—ly

Sent f-x any p^r* «>f the rvtinfry.hymatl,free? 
on r •<«•.!>( I a r ant ta no* Acldr»>w, SETH SL L 
}i> ILiItnii n* Si . Raliaidurv, 2ud. Price, mtr *1 
tvv ». <'• : tv .«Iv. . <7

[ Sw” iNva.-a* meutiou where yuii aav.- thin a

j-- -----w wiri-
DKVOKS' Bill LI,rt.W

__ _ „ .r mOIL. 11**
____  «*' *tr:ui

^ |111E fin» »f lilu .. I..Î.I i.,
I VV it il* Hit 'll.I *1 - ' 1II • V • »

give a larger fiai*i« .v I
t ’1 I> j, -.de ii-,- | . t;
accident Of I \ pio-iu.i I:..' . \ «•! -.

Put Up Hi û < ,all > ( 'a- * u •' 
family u»e. al-** f«•! S.de in i'a. i, ;- n> ^ ^

W M ’. FR V<ER.
Agent.

T**b.i » > »utli What y

vvvrld.-irwwg
U'tm; wick, wM 

re iiglif than
• t n>c sqyti'iu 
irn-I. r

I patent Talfeei 
:- b\

April 17 -ly

SUI GENERIS.
V».

Ifalmam^qui

tM“>m
meruit Jfri.Arfl

Baltiuiun-.M. D.

BRITISH AMERICAN
BOOK AND TRACT DEPOSITORY
13 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX. X - .

S S. Libraries. £ S. S. PajM-rs 
Scripture Mutv*a$ f- -r the wall uf the 

House <>r Scho-J Room.
S. S. Cards, witli[Scriptur-' t-xts. Hymns.
S. S. Wurld. ni^tlly. witli n->t«-s on In

tel-national Lessons.
International Lesson Paper for Scholars. - 
Maps of Palestine. Laudscapt- Map of 

Ei^ypt. Syria and Palestine.
Bible Text Book 45 cents
Cru-len’s Con-' -rdan- •i-lg.-d'

Do. Do. E-lie s Go cents
Farrar's Life of Christ. 2 vol. 84.0»».

Do. do. do. 1- vol. .-2.0O.
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie. 2 v«>1. 82 «*>
Family Pocket and Tea- her’s Bil-l-s.

A liberal discount t- > cb-r^yui-u and 
Sabbath S-hools. and Y. M. < '. Associa
tions.

D--scripti ve Catalogues sent on applica- ' 
tiuns. A. M BEAN. '

Secretary.

X#w Subscribers will receiee the Wes
leyan from 1st October till 1st Jauuary 
1977, fifteen months, at $2, potbuje paia.

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS. _

UNEQUALED
la capacity an 1 exceUeav» by ary other*. Awards#

THREE HIGHEST MEDALS
*>» DIPLOMA OF HONOR**
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS. 1867.
nà|| V American Organs errr swarded sny medal 
UHL 1 iu Earot«e, or which pre • nt each exuiuirilt- 
nar> exœilence a» to command u a .de sale there.
âl U/ â VC curded highest prrmmme * Mna*
HLTvfUO trial Ezp'^itioh», la Amerteaaawallaa
Eirtya Out of hun-lre#!» them hare not been sjl :a 
all where any other organs have been i referred. 
0CCT Declared by Eminent Mnsiciaas, in botii 
DEO I hemiepheres, to t>e unrivaled. ^0* 
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, «ah opmioosof mere 
than One Thousand («en* fr'-e).
IUCICT 00 haring a Ma-^n At Hamlin Do l<*
lllAjlO I take any other. DtaUrs get la norm com- 
mimions for tiling inferior or gins, ind for tkl§ 
reason often try tery hard to tell iwuihing else*
IlCUf CTVI EC moft important imprete*
ntn u| VLLu mer.îF e»tr made. MeW
Solo and Combination Mop*. *oporb 
Elagere and other Cases of new deelgna»

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN"
quiète combination of these instruments. >
C4CV DiVliriflTC Organs «old for raan ; c.f[Adi iMI IHlH I 0. lorm-Ltiily-rquanerty
paymentF ; or rented until rent pay* fur the organ. 
OITA I nPIICC ar*d Cimcar*. with full partic- 
Un I ALUbUCO tilar». fr*— AndreaaMASONnfc
HAMLIN ORGAN CO ;" t T; • nt Street, BOfv 
TOX : 2.'» Ur, urn ,-re. NLW ÏUSK; CX tO Si Hi 
Alla.::.* St., C ii 1CAC/U.

M -.'111. Ij

Bi t ki Ti: m ix ror\B»T.
/Ul*U»*Xa+ -.ft IHT- 

P aperief Belle of CbppeT aTO TfO, 
KO.Î.M WlLt. tlMr twnSotM.T> ilAtf- 
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But, seriously Mr. Editor, what in it 
all about : For tin- past year our be
loved people Law been suffering gn at 
financial pressure, aud struggling hero- 
rally under crushing burdens. All this

ü_ . ■■■■■------ ti » I . , . v:„„ fnllr , tuarv than those of the present decade
- definitely understood, j very highest jjjteof tcÏhed "wTh 'their theory. Young And why ? Preaching services in gen-

pêr'mcmlM-^îs a while his brillant execution, minigterg „heuld write fre,gently and were ” all Greek tot'em Th«
was perhaps not so 
the reverse was the 
the average subscription per 
v tv nearly that -»f the entire church, and 
greater than tn.it of sour- of the Western 
Conferences."
' I als p gave in another 
Magazine, from the

yirt ion of the 
Wesleyan, the

figures indicating those averages, nut not
while wr, as th-ir pastors, have .been living the statistics of ta-* previous war
comforting, encouraging,cheering them 1 was led into the emu whirh Di. tes

1 * vets. 1 rcmiin,
V,.urs fraternally.

W*. H. Wi throw./.

Toronto. A or. lit, 1"

-------■ •>-----O—O’ . . 1,1
we lie. t could, telling them wise lit- ! rlr<

tie things about the “silver lining" the 
good “ time coming,” “ patience and 
its perfect work.” Ac s, Indeed, wc haw 
been quite j,h i’.jsojtflcrs. But now 
that the clou-1 “Has cast some of its 
shadows and by no means its densest 

—upon us, our jihilosophy no, our 
faith, our trn-t in Cod gives way, 
lo, from so in my quarters the most tin* 
fianlv outcri-s ' Is this .right : Is 
this preaching by example ? What 
will 1 our js-ople think of us.' Does 
God pav His workmen with starvation;-' 
Well, evefi il le does, such wages com
ing from Uis hand are good. We 
shall the sooner enter upon our reward 
But why tall, of starvation ! I am free 
to assert that class for class and mail

SAC K VILLE INSTITVTION S. 
Dear Mr. Editor, The terminal 

examinations have just been held again. 
At auv time full of interest, they have 

■ presented on this occasion many fea- 
6,1,1 {lires peculiarly gratifying. The years 

work is always entered upon with more 
r less solicitude. This year an advanc-

the productions of Miss Wheelers 
pupils were on exhibition. Simple 
decorations, but most daintlv made, 
told of the eye and hand of the artist. 
There w re a few paintings of real valve 
by advanced students. Of course, most 
of the pieces were l»y younger pupils, 

i Uis war a., ao.a... - Making not the slightest pretensions as 
cd position in mi portant particulars had i an art critic, I may yet say that in the 
b-.cn taken and the rvsu t of the term’s conscientious attention to details, and 
work h such as to justify the enterprise ! the careful finish m the work the fine 
which had planned for securing greater I taste and painstaking care of the teach- 

. ..... or wore apparent.

his great enthusiasm in the work of 
teaching, and his good humored readi
ness to please, enabling us to get delic
ious selections occasionally on the Col
lege organ, combine to render him a 
geno"al favorite. The refined taste ami
&K•£££?‘to *"»“■ * tv

staff of the music department, and there : ally without manuscript aid.
is but oue opinion as to the value vt the -....... g ~ -------------
services rendered by them.

In the new and finely lighted .studio
__j__„ . ^4* nf

fully upon principal topics--iu short, i Hyunus or Psalms were ,tl>u\e their 
should always have “ hot iron on the ; comprehend., ; the 1-m-rs of the 
anvil-” though, at the same time, an l,u*l’lt CulllJ understauu but to
essential part of their education and | a tritimg extent; wlule the Sermon wa,

. , , ... . _ „ i„ „v(ommr the most incomprehensible of nilwork is to cu.tivate a ready externpor- 1 au-
Children run with eagerness to hear 
anything that will interest them. They

or

I refer you to tlie “Post" for au 
account of the closing exercises, merely 
saying that the recitations were gener
ally regarded as 1 setter than usual on
such occasions, and the essays by the ! physically “ hy pointing t^the five th,

efficiency.
The new Academic Hall, with its spa

cious afid beautiful class rooms, and the 
increased staff of teachers iu the Male 
Academv,wen- just in time for the great 
increase* of students, which, not wit h-

for man the ministers of Christ are in j standing th@fiard times, is reported. _
far better cir*uinstances than men in Every onjf sees at a glance the ini- Vl Ç suj>erior . haia< t« r. - ,

l f I p i . proved facilities for comfortable work- j It is to be hoped that many more ofany other lm- ,,t h e. I Hear, hear, M.) j m tb„ Laj„v Academy, and not- | the young men of our laud will avail
Cape Breton writes of lying on ,li,‘ -^withstanding the good attendance last themselves of the peculiarly favourable 

bed we have made.” If he will only «-n- j ti,m ji^l Inch has, as the result opportunities for taking a literary 
quire Mould i >t lie will find on every 0f a«lding the s> iniuetrical wing to the ; course in our rising college. The Pro- 
liaml In-ds slio. t.-r than lie is stretched on, building, many nice rooms awaiting oe- j lessors are comparatively young men

cupants. He has made provision for j enthusiastic m their wark, and deter-

may be pardoned for shunning a rviieti- 
tion of exercises which sound to them 
much as the intonation and delivery of 
Arabic would to anv ordinary hearer.

CLIMBING TO DEATH.
The following appears iu the Era :
The stairs of ordinary houses are so de- The fault is with the Church, and not 

structivc to the hea’th of women, that tlu, g-uujav School. There or■ preach- 
it is said that even the peasant girls, who, ,
before they emigrate to this country, have ers (,ot* bless them who have no 
sufficient physical vigor to work in the complaint like this to make, 
field all day. and never tire, break down ,
soon after they enter our fashionable; Our Sunday «■ chool toaeli-Ts are ha. 
houses as servants, and become as weakly bityal attendants upon public worship, 
as American women. If she does the j a„j-s0 shuW the chiMr 
chamber-work in a boardmg-lious

th. 
be

tween waiting on the tabltÿanswering the 
door-bell, going three or Tour times to the 
fourth story with messages, and doing her

rvn a good exam
ple. And so far from tin sc 1 raining 
their pupils to regard t he services of Un-

fourth story wiiu messages, unu uumg u.-r „ f i .. .i..,, ,,morning work, she mounts forty or fifty b"ui< tl : > as of lt8"u '*l,u - llh ( '"** 
flights of stairs. A writer in the New and Villages are thronged with men 
York Evening Po»t accounts for the fact
that the American woman is deteriorating 

sand flights of stairs that she is required

v.t

v/

and covering narrower than he wraps 
himself up with.

Now, I do not want to occupy much 
of your space with this matter. Too 
much of it has been taken up already. 
I ofily want to protest against being 
"assed with those w ho “erv” over this 
lfÆ .8. W. S. is surprised that so 

us “ are so silent under cir- 
vioed’f T8 so startling,” Ac. I must 

fc-rpii.se over such an outcry, 
s’ s first lesson was to suffer 

elp us so to do. 
correspondents jioints 
’ lublearises from the 

s. Now our VVest- 
s ready to send 
is down East to 
r duty. Things 
o wonder. We 
rder of nature.

o cri

r»w

•gone 
/reversed-'

Lignf comes from the East. Let us turn 
fHwiables. Send a deputation now to 
the 4\ est, and let our good brethren 
Capo Breton, and S. W. 8. head the 
heroic band.

Net being a Moated aristocrat; or 
pampered incumbent of an independent 
circuit, whose painful duty it is to re
ceive a full salary this year, but ôccu- 
pyir.g a field ef labor on which tlie pre
sent de presse n most heavily tells,

I --an truthfully suberibe myself.
,OW Sl’KFERKR.

N.S , -_>!Hh N<

AN EXPLANATION.
lb.Alt Bko XicOLSON,—1 thank you 

fop correct in in tie- Wesleyan for No- 
Tfcwbor 2<>th. a mistake which I iiutdvert- 
antly made in tli- November number of 
the CuntoVihi Mi lliinlint Mm/azine with 
ic£erela >‘ to the Missionary income of the 
year—which mistake l very greatly re. 
Sfttït. Will v u kindly allow me the ear- 
lierft, Opportune v of explaining how il 
arAfce.

, Tlie article was written, in order to l>e

fuejfor t in- N'ovemljer number of the 
i/unu^. (luring the Session of the Cen- 
Missioii.i: y 15 ini at Cobourg. and 
was b;gy>d up...i a misapprehension of the 

t^eb-.-ss of a highly ri-spcct.-d 
l*rbther from the East, at a Missionary 

in this c ity, and on the brief 
teBgvams in the daily papers, recording 
'Mjiÿtion of the Missionary Board The 
.fWkitmary It -port was n<>! then publish- 
"d. atfd, in fam/sw-fs only a few days ago 
1 ani on my taid. 1 understood th.‘- Bro- 
1 *lÿ‘#v*’r'"d t... iu explaining some of the 
. nitWPs of tlm .1.-licit of the year, to make 

’’.Htatcni'-n! which you .(m,t,. \\,
“ Tiis*. the su . :it ut ion of only on,- seri. s 
'.j-meetings a id ..ne collccti.'.n for both 
of*rttf Jfe Hat U. ally led. d living the first 
year of the change, to a deervas-' in the 
agï>Ji“gjite am-.nut raised."
..fit cours.- I was mistaken a 1 must have 

misapprehend, i what the speaker sai l 
afjmptr a " d -c 
custuitiy" fo - a 
the wggr.-ga; . 
afiff Jfities tli 
diet me assn.

■ ■m* Confer, 
warmest and i 
Coiui. xional in 
mirhm.nv tli ■
hW

still greater growth and he -will have it 
4 refer you to an article in the “ Post,’- 
for the number in attendance. I have 
ouiv to add that the College studelits 
number thirty.

The College oral examinations were 
held on Thursday and Friday. I can 
report from only some of the classes. 
The rendering of the Freshmen in 
Horace was an evidence that the accur
ate scholarship, the polished taste, and 
the downright earnestness of Professor 
Smith had told as aforetime. The class 
in Analytical Geomterv, and that in 
Chemistry, made excellent recitations, 
and it was clear that even in one term’s 
work the well-known enthusiasm of 
Professors Weldon and Burwash had 
had a most quickening effect on the 
mind of their students. Indeed one- 
fact was particularly noticeable through
out—the real work accomplished in one- 
brief term, and nowhere more so than 
in the mental science class. The know
ledge of the history of Philosophy, the 
accurate discrimination between the 
different schools of thought, the clear 
apprehension of the question involved 
and the firm grasp of the truths reach
ed, made this recitation a most interest
ing one. President Allison holds very 
decided views on metaphysical subjects, 
and he has a w onderful facility in im
parting these views with clearness.

One class from the Divinity school 
was heard on Friday—the second year’s 
Hebrew, and the ease in translating,with 
the accuracy shown in parsing,made one 
thankful for the arrangement which 
gives this second year to the study of 
the sacred language.

mined to lift the deservedly high char 
f ac-ter of the Institution still higher.

They have already gained a solid 
reputation for accurate scholarship and 
wide culture and the coming years will 
enhance that reputation.

J. Hart.
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th,'t'vJD-vùpin in,

" '•so "f collections m til.. 
‘l- ’. ' .'ASC of I . dll ctii Ills |,| 
.dtlmugh'in tli-. tow,,- 

was a large merrase.
"Hi- friends in th,. iylst.

■ w m itanting tic
■ t active friends of our 
ii lily, for which 1 tender

t.iat nothing was fur 
' ! ‘U.k-ht. that a .thing 

«AVO we givai.-r pain, than to draw, 
:in8LtyS£SSr'*l,s contrast between tic dit - f<J(8ESSS5lmus of otn- v<mun 
Inde,-d. I was trying to give an adequate 
reason for what l at the rime stq,posed to 
b.- a tael. 1 therefore went on t,. >n- 
iiuutvdutely after the quotation whi'.'h 
1>: l’lekard has eit ',1;

■To their credit lie it said, however 
tin- ( hur. lies m ( harlottetown. Frederi, 

St- J-lm Halifax, and .,th.-r lax 
places, exceeded in the one collection both 
these of. the proceeding year.

- ' Ï'"'

classes in French and Rhetoric, parti- I c niable benefit, both t 
etilavly the former, of which a very com
petent judge gave a most appreciative 
report, but Prof. Inch long ago estab
lished his reputation in the department 
of modern languages.

On Monday the examinations of the 
Academies were held ; one could hear 
only a few of the many classes reciting.
In the Ladies Academy the French class 
shewed the result of tin- accurate schol
arship, the untiring faithfulness, and 
the special teaching power of the gifted 
Chief Preceptress. Miss Brunets class 
in reading afforded a most agreeable 
halt hour, and Miss Johnson's classes 
in Arithmetic and Algebra shewed that 
they had been taught to reason bv their 
very faithful tea.-her. Miss Tuttle, one 
of the youngest teachers, is evidently 
very painstaking and accurate. In the 
Male Academy, not only the older and 
tried ones, but the two new teachers are 
doing good work. I was sorry not to 
hear any of Mr. Allison’s classes, but 1 
heard Mr. Powell's in grammar. This 
gentleman is not doing simple routine 
work in syntax, but is helping the Ik.vs 
to think, ami betakes everv opportunity 
for instructing in the etymology of 
words, iu all which his own studies in 
Anglo-Saxon are eminently helpful.

Tile Commercial College, had a crowd 
o! bright . \e,l who looked as it
. m \ meant hii-oii.'.-s. l’liis department 
is v, !-v popular, and in the opinion of 
Mi- \\ liiston second in importance to 
no department of the institution.

< *n Puesday tin Divinity sehoolelas>ei 
were examined,and were siivhas to make 
■ a. thankful i,.r the new «1, 
taken here. ■ Dr. Stewart’s 
M. ntal Theology with Ho.. . „.xl ,
1....k. and th,.' 11 Mo • ‘ ,l'vm :t-

voung ladies were very certainly of a j « tb^nüm-
bers covers it.” Recognizing the fact that 
in cities horizontal is more costly than 
vertical house building, she (for it is -, wo
man who writes.) suggests that as a mat
ter of life and death, the elevator system, 
so successfully applied to business buil 
ings, should b • adapted to the necessities 
of the private house. The suggestion is 
prompted by a public necessity. The in
ventor. who. shall invent an inexpensive 
and safe elevator, which can be easily run 
by "water or some other cheap power, and 
managed by servants, or women unac
quainted with machinery, will confer a 
blessing upon many women who sing the 
“ Song of the Stairs” more than they do 
the “ Song of the Shirt.”

In cities there may be some show of 
reason for building houses narrow aud 
high. Land is dear, and proprietors 
must make the most of their purchase. 
The sooner, however, a remedy such as 
the Era hints at, is provided, the better 
for domestic comfort and mercy. Any 
species of torture which would equal in 
effects upon the constitution of our 
wives and servants, these modern five 
story tenements, would certainly call 
for legislative interposition. We con
versed with a woman two years ago 
upon this subject, whose sad experience 
has been but one of thousands. She de
clared in a vein of keen sarcasm, that 
husbands now-a-days killed off their 
first wives by these murderous stair
ways, and afterwards took second wives 
to homes where they need not climb, 
and so might live till nature- became 
exhausted. Tlie woman has since died, 
probably from this cause iu part ; and 
it is possible the second wife and the 
convenient home are both in prospect.

In country districts, however, jieople 
should have -more sense and kindly con
sideration than to construct unsightly, 
injurious houses. Live on the humble 
grade, and leave climbing to excursion
ists and sailors.

WRITING SERMONS.
It seems that our Wesleyan brethren, 

although they do not take their manu
scripts into the pulpit, but commit their 
servions to memory, are more accustomed 
than we supposed to write them out in 
fulj. The Methodiitl (London) admits the 
charge of a city correspondent >f a coun
try, paper, that the Wesleyan ministers 
pi-tStiCh - over and over the*same sermons, 
amt thinks the Circuit system with the 
itinerancy encourages habits of indolence 

| iu Lis respect. The writer says, " the 
j late Thomas Jackson used to say that a 
[ lire in the house of every Methodist niin- 

I regr. ! 11 <1 not bearing l*rof. Inch’s J ister every five years, would bn an incal-
the sufferer him

self, and to bis congregation, because it 
would burn up bis stock of old sermons,”
We once heard it said of one of our popu
lar preachers, that he was a “ finished" 
man ; he never had anything new. No 
minister can long preserve his self respect.
"i- take cmfort in bis own discourses, who 
does not constantly study for fresh lines 
of thought and illustration. A witty
Methodist preacher tells the exact mini- , . . .
Lev of sermons upon which a well-known j filiation and warning m view ot the ab-
eloquent occasional pulpit orator has built sem e, to so large an extent, of Sunday
up his reputation Even Dr. Newton School scholars from the services of 
preached upon the five hnarrows Hold for
two farthings, until the oirda became fa- ( pttulic worship. “ Oo where; you will,” 
miliar objects all over England. It is j it says, “you find few children in the 
much easier, and a great deal be ter, to

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN RELA
TION TO PUBLIC WORSHIP.
Zion s Herald lifts up a voice of lam-

m ike a garment out of new cloth, than to 
re-cut, and patch an old one.-—Zion'» 
Herald.

We will hazard a verdict upon the above 
[mragraph. Either the writer ( the Eng
lish writer wo mean) has never had much 
experience in regard to preaching, or he 
not attain-to mastery in the pulpit. It

L' 1 VV i the ?!
In the

■ Vo tv

| art un- 
-•lasses in 

edge as te\l 
ry of Doctrines, 

passed g.sid examinations ; that of the 
I ,atu;r was “I^t "X, client. This last re- 

mark will apj.lv m Prof. K. iuiedv’s class 
m « Lurch History, and Dr. Allison, in 
-Non Testament Exegesis. By univer- 
>a 1 consent this school Las at the outset 
<d ltswork vindicated the wisdom of its 
establishment.

On Saturday the musical examination

‘great congregation’ A painful feature 
of this fact is, that they do not wish to 
be present. Manx of them indeed 
seems to dislike it. And this aversion 
grows with their groxxth, so that when 
they quit the Sunday School, as, in 
spite ot all influence to the contrary, 
multitudes do, shortly after entering 
their teens, they go out into the world 

is nut just this condemnation of writing without any very strongly developed 
Oi ly by -extraordinary en- sense of obligation to become habitual 

lowment are" men ever qualified to take ‘bearers of the Word’ As the venerable 
high vantage ground as preachers, who ; H'shoji Peek lately observed, when ad- 
have m.t lalxiriouslv applied them- dressing a company of Sunday School 
selves, at sonic period in life to mar.u- workers, ‘ there is reason to tear that 
script preparation. Occasionally an in- "e arc rearing in our Sunday Sehool-s 
sjfired effort is beyoud the hope of being a génération of church negleeters.’ ” 
reported, because the speaker has not Herald thinks the cause of the
j.reached from preparation, but in such ‘‘v'* eomplained of is not inherent in 
eases, previous years of systematic stud v t^c" institution itself, Lutin something 
and eonqxisitioii have given the man incidental to it, and separable from it 
command of language— of style, as we all(I suggests that it may !*• found in

And what preacher is igno- Lhe fact that the children naturally iln-

an d women who have been moulded by 
Sabbath School iuflueiiees. It is notic
ed that under the labors of Moody and 
Sankey, young people seem to avcej.t 
sa’vation with wonderful readiness 
—step from the world into religion, 
from idleness fo usefulness, with mar
velous rapidity of transition. The fact 
is the masses have been brought by the 
Sunday School to the very feet of 
Christ, and only have to believe on and 
accept Him, because they ha l before 
learned fully the conditions of peace.

The responsive letter from “ One of 
the Sufferers ” in our correspondence 
columns this week, deserves our grati
tude. We know that only the purest 
soul-trust has dictated that communi
cation, as the writer’s position is one to 
which Fifty or Sixty Dollars additional 
grant would have been a not unimpor
tant consideration. After all, wc have 
very much to be thankful for. Our 
Lord hath not forsaken us,—blessed be 
His name forever.

Oue correspondent “ Y. D.” has 
thrown not a little light on the vexed 
question of our grant for this year ; his 
letters ought to do much in allaying the 
irritation which has grown out of the 
Missionary Society’s difficulties of debt, 
hindering its benevolence to Domestic 
Missions. On the principle well argued 
by our friend, though, we can scarcely 
see how, d we fare nearly as well in, as 
we would have out, of Union, the rep>re
sell tatives from an Eastern Conference 
could have demanded a larger grant, 
especially as it is known that all the 
conferences were placed on an equal 

j basis in respect to their Domestic 
Missions. If we are to have special 

i agitation for “ better terms ” in any 
one Conference the sooner we go back 
to first principles the lieiter. Our 
conviction is that come of the Western 
Conferences the Montreal for instance

regards themselves as having quiet 
the heaviest grievance. By all means 
let, us have faith jn the Brotherhood. 
An ecclesiastical union without this is 
but a jiretty figment.

We lia ! the pleasure of atte/ding a 
Missionary Meeting lust weekTat South 
Farmington, ou the Will not Circuit, 
where a fine audience was present, and 
a most benevolent spirit prevailed. But 
for an affliction which obliged us to re
turn, xve would have met the Western 
Deputation the following evening at 
Lawreneetowu. We are informed that, 
an immense congregation assemble I, 
and ÿloo wen. secured at the meeting. 
Mr. Tcasdae’s circuit enjovs great 
prosperity ; our beloved brother holds 
the warmest place in the affections of 
L is people.

“The sources of the Texts of the New 
Testament” is the heading of a fine, 
scholarly article in Ear next Ch’Hxfianil -/ 
for November, It is from the j.-m re 
if v. C. H. Paisley, a.m.. our Minister 

at I lon-neex "die, N. ll. Mr, Paislex is 
a regular gradual.- of the University at 
Fredericton, aud reflects ail credit uj.oii 
that institution. We notice with great 
satisfaction that our eastern educated 
young Ministers are among the forc-

l.
'■* iu tue

rant of the fact that the composition ol Horn what thex M-<ytud ln-ar that the 
mature and vigorous youth is worth Sunday School is of higher value and 
[-reserving, inasmuch as on certain sub- importance than the) Church service 
jeets, sermons composed at that period, an,l 80 learn to slight the latter.
can never !*• surpassed by the individu- This is all contrary to our convictions most contributors to the Magazines of 
al, and will always bear to be repro- of Sunday School influences. Thirty ; our Church. No better evidence of 
duced? Preacutrs v.ao redulge m un- years ago as we cam well remember, true Christian culture could be afforded 
qualified censure fiennen-writing, may ] children were more indifferent iu res-! than this critical and comprehensive 
hare.) --c ac^e; .c l as ecuv.scll: s, cn.y ) vet tc the public servîtes of the Sr.nc- I discussion of vital questions.

■

/
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NEWFOUNDLAND LET7ES 

Peak Mr. Elttor.; Thin
most anvi'Mit colony 

means at their bright
rOetolHT.’/th.- "'.’'idlin'- i

the Fishetx

m t

brightest. The •• 
r -. i j * . i •>. v

ias ex'll and gmi ■, :i| 
tiïè record oil the balaiice-sli. > t , 
on the wrong side, 'lak.n a'. ncr.ihxl 
has been, indeed,

A I’OOR < i v \ -. i :

ti<!hix
failli"'-

.„d that means gnevoiH 
merehaiits- and Bitter " mt t;. . 
of fishermen. 11“" ^‘.-r.
Jieen, i" mus.t Vur,< :l 
worst known tor ma n yea. an. 
Ul.rador fishery only a parti,.I s-t . 
kfter the toil of the Mi-t n m.i;

* mftll finds himself now heavily 
debt, and looks forward to a hard xvij 
u>r with the terrible ant ie;pat ion. mij 
vertaintv, of want. The in. vital 
suffering is shocking to think ol. Fh

selling in St. -lohii's at 
per quintal, out of store a pn. cm x,
* I1 1 1, d'.xf.i in Dili* | j i » t (

8
is now

quintal. <*tit °» st<u t 
reached before in our moo-y. ;t, 
somewhat on the principle ot .un-yin
coals to Newcastle, aeaigo of Ifis
has actually been. slii|.j.,d in Hal if.a 
for this port. Experience must soon, 
or later teach us the lesson xvhi. h w 
are eo reluctant to learn, that tin-fis" 
erv alone can not be' relied on to siq 
port our growing jiojiulation, and th 
Sooner this is impressed on I'.-oplcl 
minds the better. Witli our liundre.1 
of square mdes of noble xv mils, on 
thousands of acres of rich larmin 
lands, our valuable and extensive min 
eral dv|>osits. there ought not to !.. 
beggar among us. And yet. w tli tin 
wealth lying around and under us, w 
are poverty-stricken all for [want <> 
judicious development.

A LINE OF KAILXX' XV
connecting the capital with the most 
important centres and oj ion in g pp tin! 
interior is our crying need. This lotij. 
talked of project is beginning to assume 
something of a definite form. Durii.^ 
the past summer and autumn a staff of 
surveyors have been at work, employed 
by Government to surveyDind rejwirt 
upon the projected riyutei^ and the 
bulk of their work is now aeeomjilished 
Their official report has not, of course, 
been yet submitted, birkit is well un
derstood that they affirm fljat there i., 
no difficulty whatever in running a line 
through the country. So far all is sat
isfactory ; the next point is, Where is 

v the money to build it coming from ?

CONNEXION AL, MATTERS,
notwithstanding the depression in oi 
side business, appear promising. T 
President and Ex-President have ; 
turned from their CanadLui visit 
good health and sjnrits. R.qmrfs fr< 
different Circuits are-encouraging. B 
David Guilym from the South Wal 
District has been accepted as a cant 
-date and sent to Hants Harbo.- ( 'in-n 
—thus filling our last immediate v 
caney. /

the.iiazaxk Sj

in aid of George Street Church, £ 
John’s, has proved a success. Feu 
were entertained that little mom 
would be afloat, and that those wl 
had that little would r> quire it to j.ii 
chase more necessary wares than a 
generally to be fourni on bazaar stillL 
but these tears have lieen iu grc.it me; 
sure disappointed. The lazaar wi 
opened by the President of the Coufei 
«nee at noon ou Tuesday, Nov.-mb. 
flth, the ceremony living homum d h 
the presence of Lady "Hill, (the Gov.a 
nors lady) Chief Justice Sir. II ig 
Hoyles, and other digniturii . Tln i 
was an extensiv... and varied lisj.lav « 
articles on sale, many of !l,.-m ver 
beautiful, and the different stalls gav 
ample evidence of the taste, as xv, 11 a 
of the zeal aud deftness of the fair fin 
gers that furnished them forth. ■ ,i 
Monday Nov. 15th, a Promena h- Con 
wrt u“,lcr, t,"‘ *-‘ffieient leadersluj.
hrou rear:lcü,k- 111,1 ‘Hoir master 

git the proceedings to a -.lose 
gross amount raised was .-Hi.Klu.

liev, .! ,lan'Is"ine sum of t„ ,e
the debt on George tit < 'hur. h

THE MISSIONARY ANNIVKimARX
ordlnarv1"1’" ,lilk h"<" a season of m. 
Hth ' •'] (,n 8abbath .X ,v.
to the ,',lminL 'lL‘ S,‘rmuhs. a p|>i ‘/priât*
‘j* cC."' T ri""‘

So Âï;1 D P-U,,j,vt o1 l"s,li-
IEzek *I7l,:39l!V"' K/

Rev . *• oJ->; HI t!l>. ev« lilllg
^rlxmear D; °V:’
hi* text bei o 1 ‘V’ "a-; the pi' aril. r.

J. Dove I,r ‘ ,l ,‘l" At Gower "t. if. v
Acts 14 •27tLd, o “1 th" , r „„
the Gentil.. “fspel triuiujili - in,, m--
S", ^ligan"’ïi A. "l V'"'"1'1'-- ,"v'-

IUlt tomtoi88i<non.
I . CBLI< MI8#IoNARX XIKEl | - 

. 8 Uol<l OU tin* zx‘“«Tuesday £<?***$ Ut lh" tu 
President of X 7?Wur tit- < hurrh. 
John Woods Lonf<1renee called 

tho Cominîit^1 8Cl1*01" me 
Missions 0. °°’ an^ 1 warm i

' ;h« Course of « °C<ruPy the chair.
" 'ar^11 cro:.!::gad«

POOR
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CU3 KEWrOUHDLm LSTTEB.
Deak Mr. Editor,—Things in this 

*• most niK'i-mt colony ” are not by any 
means at their brightest. The “ last 
of 
th 
tl 
on
has be n. imhft!,

A 1*00H VoYAOG,

:aiKÎ that means grievous loss to the 
merchants, and bitter want to hundreds 
of fi-dit-men. The shore fishery has 
is;en, in most parts, a failure—the 
-worst known for many years— -and the 
Labrador fishery only a partial success. 
After tin toil of the past season many 
a man finds hipiself now heavily in 
debt, and looks forward to a hard win
ter, with the terrible anticipation, nay,

- èertaintyî of want. The inevitable 
suffering i< shocking to think of. Fish 
is now selling in St. John's at 85.50 
per quintal, out of store a price never 
reached before in our history,—and
aoniuwh.it on the principle of carrying
coals to Newcastle, a cargo of codfish 
has actually been shipped in Halifax ! 
for this port. Experience must sooner , 
or later teach us the lesson which we 
arc so reluctant, to learn, that the fish
ery alone can not be relied on to sup- 

- port our growing population, and th 
sooner this is impressed on people’s 
minds the better. With our hundreds 
of square m des of noble woods, our 
thousands of acres of rich farming 
lands, our valuable and extensive min
eral deposits, there ought not to be a 
beggar among us. And yet, with this 
wealth lying around and under us, we 
are poverty-stricken all for (want of 
judicious development.

A LINE OF RAILWAY

connecting the capital w ith the most 
important centres and opening up the 
interior is our crying need. This long 
talked of project is beginning to assume 

' something of a definite form. Durir.g 
the past summer and autumn a staff of 
surveyors have been at work, employed 
by Government to survey and report 
upon the projected routes, and the 
bulk of their work is now accomplished. 
Their official report has not, of course, 
been yet submitted, but it is well un
derstood that they affirm that there G 
no difficulty whatever in running a line 
through the country. So far all is sat
isfactory ; the next point is, Where is 
the money to build it coming from ?

CONNEXIONAL MATTERS. k

notwithstanding the depression in out
side business, appear promising. The 
President and Ex-President have re
turned from their Canadian visit in 
good health and spirits. Reports from 
different Circuits are encouraging. Bro. 
David Gaily ui from the South Wales 
District lias been accepted as a candi- < 
date and sent to Hants Harbor Circuit,
—thus tilling our last immediate va
cancy. / ; y*

the HA/.A\K y

in aid of George Street Church, Si. 
John's has proved a success. Fears 
were entertained that little money 
would be afloat, and that those who 
had that little would require it to pur-

were raised in the Island, and of this 
1 “'tm St. John's contributed $2182.00

had Wen present at the first Missionary period of intense suffering, died from 
Meeting ever held in Newfoundland the effect of the wounds. His death 

jfilty vears ago, and happily contrast- was a scene of holv triumph. He was 
«■d it with the present gathering. The laid on the quarter deck of his ship and

hade farewell to bis men who sorrow
fully passed before him, and to his 
officers, who lovinglv kissed their dying 
chief. His words were those of calm 
assurance, and peaceful victory over 

... ■ . . , . x. . ------| death. It was a wonderful display of
,h n^uM!‘g , ,*°uIeS? a 8T the efficiency of Divine grace, andthe
than • 304.00 was raised by the juvenile L-autiful storv has touched many hearts, 
collectors last Christmas and New Dean Stanley has borne a noble tes- 
17r • 1V V(,r>’ evident that not only timonv to the memory of the departed
in heaven but on earth “ there's some- in a sermon preached in Westminster 
thing for children to an, ’ and ^rhaps Abbey. He was a most efficient sailor, 
J.OUI correspondent may be pardoned ( a brave officer 
tor suggesting that more might be 
done in this way among vourcitv popu
lations in the Provinces. (We intend to 
do it. Ed.)

After the Rej«>rt came the ad
dresses. The 1st Resolution, expressive 
of thankfulness for the success of the 
past year was moved by Wm. J. J. 
Kogerson. Of course Mr. Rogerson 
was enthusiastic, he always is—and 

< arnestly and eloquently did he urge 
the duty of gratitude—to lx- evinced in 
giving and living for God. The reso
lution was seconded bv Rev. G. J. 
Bond, A.B.

The 2nd Resolution affirming the 
need of prayer for an increased measure 
of the power of the Spirit in order to 
true success, was moved by the Rev. 
Thus. Hall of the Congregational 
Church, in a speech of much power and 
feeling. It was seconded by the Rev. 
John Pratt, who dwelt especially upon 
the efficacy of prayer.

The 3rd Resolution urging the claims 
of the large and growing field of mis
sionary operations for increased liber
ality, was ably moved by the Rev. 
Jallies Dove arid seconded by the Rev. 
G. S. Milligan, M. A. Earnest, argu
mentative, eloquent,—these are the 
adjectives which properly apply to the 
speeches of both gentlemen.

The 4th Resolution—one of thanks 
to the lady collectors—was moved in 
an admirable speech by Wm. Stacy, 
Esq., of Bristol, and seconded by Rev. 
James Heal of Cupids.

The audience on the occasion was 
large, the interest well sustained 
throughout, and the,collection an ex
cellent one. Approariate hymns were 
sung at intervals during the service. 
Taken together the collections on Sab
bath and at thP public meeting reach 
the total of thrt\* hundred and thirty- 
three dollars—a goodly sum.

THE CONCEPTION HA^f CIRCUITS
have been holding their anniversary 
services during this week, as have also,
I presume, many of the other Circuits ; 
with what success you will doubtless 
hear in good time from the brethren 
most interested. Avalon. *

Our English Letter,.

LENGTHENED PASTORATES.

chase more necessary wares than are 
generally to be found on bazaar stalls; 
but these tears have been in great mea
sure disappointed. The bazaar was 
opened by the President of the Confer
ence at noon on Tuesday, November 
9th. the ceremony being honoured by 
the presence of Lady Hill, ( the Gover
nor’s lady l Chief Justice .Sir H igh 
Hoyles, and other dignitaries. There 
was an extensive and varied display of 
articles on sale, many of them very 
beautiful, and the different stalls gave 
ample evidence of the taste, as well as 
of the zeal and deftness of the fair fin
gers that furnished them forth, ' ai 
Monday. Nov. loth, a Promenade Con
cert under the efficient leadership of 
Mr. Handr-oek, the choir ; master, 
brought the proceedings to a1 close, j 
The grmts amount raised was 8463(5.00 ! 
which after deducting expenses leaves i 
net the handsome sunOof 84229 to re- j 
iieve the} debt on George St. Church

Till

in St. .1.din's has 
ordinary interest.
14th. admirable 
to the occasion, w 
the Churches. In 
George St. the President 
pulpit, tailing a* the siibjt 
course the Mvstic River

MONA II V A X XIVEKSAHY

been a season of 
On Sabbath Nov. 

sermons, appropriate 
ere preached in Ixith 

the morning at
occupied the 
ct of Ins dis- 
of Ezekiel's

Dear Mr. Editor, Kettering is a 
quiet little town in Northamptonshire, 
but it has a long and famous history as 
a centre of Nonconformist principles, 
and as the home of eminent ministers. 
It has lately kept a centenary which is 
worthy of record. The pulpit of one of 
the principle chapels in the town and 
the pastorial care of the Church have 
been for the long space of one hundred 
years in the hands of two men only— 
father and son. In 1775 the Rev. T. 
N. Toller commenced his ministry in 
Kattering, and after a service of forty- 
five w ars, characterized by great fidelity 
and much success, he was gathered to 
his fathers. His place was taken by his 
son, the Rev. Thomas Toller, the pre
sent pastor of the church, who has just 
completed the fifty-fifth year of bis 
ministry, and thus the century has 
liceii tilled by these two men. The son 
is now an old man, four score years of 
age, but yet able to preach, and one of 
the most interesting incidents of the 
centennial commemoration was the 
sermon preached by the aged veteran, 
and his pleasing review of the work 
done by the churches, and the progress 
made during the past fifty years. Mr. 
Spurgeon was present, and j.reached 

! with great power, and aptitude from the 
' I event of the day. A veteran of our own 

n" Church was present in the person of 
the Rev. H. Fish. M. A., whose minis- 
trv dates from 1823, and is still 
engaged ‘is far as his strength permits 
in work for the 
welfare of men.

glorv of God, and the

vision. ( I'./.i k.
Rev. «latiie: Dove, chairman of the 
Çarhoiivar 'District, was the preacher, 
his ti xi being l‘salin 2. 8 v.,- -The Pro
mise ol ih. l ather. Ai Gower St. Rev. 
J. Dove pi’i i. lieii in the morning from 
Acts 11 711 Gospel triumphs among

a'i*l in tlie evening Rev. 
M.A , Superintendent of 

in Matthew 2*s. 18-20

till* Gentiles.
G. Milligan.* 
Minis*.ns, |V,

' the (,.*,. ,t (

'mi M iti.i*?’,missionary meeting

?as'l"Tl oil the evening of the follow- 
Tuesday in Gower St. Church. The 

resiJ, lit, ut the Conference called ujmiii 
^ *'ods, Esq., the senior member 

' |. ”1,‘ Coinn. it tee, and a warm friend 
o- M.ssious, to occupy the chair. In 

;*K*vi n capital c-er.ir.g address

DEATH OK COMMODORE GOOEXOUGH.

Thi distinguish^ commander of 
Ib r Majesty’s ship Pxirl. and Commo
dore ot the Pacific squadron has fallen 
under verv painful circumstances. He 
was sent out to Fiji, with Mr. Layard, 
as joint commissioner to eomjdete the 
arrangements tor the Cession ot the 
islands to the Crown of Great Britain. 
He accomplished his mission with great 
skilfulness itml success, and then sailed 
on a cruise lor the repression ut the 
slave trade, and other purposes^ in con- 
neetiou with his command. A\ h crever 
he went, he exercised a most beneficial 
influence, and in many ways streugthed 
the hands of our missionary brethren, 
stationed oil these islands. At .Santa 
Cruz, not far from the place where 
Bishop Patterson fell, the Commodore 
was treacherously shot bv the natives

an accomplished gentle
man, and a faithful servant of the Lord 
Jesus, useful and blessed both in life 
and death.

DEAN STANLEY ON MODERN SAINTS.

Preaching on the eve of all-saints 
Day, the popular Dean dealt with the 
question as to what kind of reverence 
was due to saints, and he laid down this 
principle, that it was not the man who 
was worthy of reverence, but that which 
was in him, which was the reflection of 
God. It was not the saints of the Ro
man Calendar, that were held up for 
study and immitation, but St. Louis of 
France, Thomas A. Kempis, Milton, 
Baxter and Howard. Of more recent 
date, Wesley was referred to as the 
saint of the eighteenth century ; a mar
vellous man who united in his charac
ter all the requirements of a thorough 
going saint of modern times. His gen
eral character was so high that it 
placed him not only atiovc the vices of 
the age, but above the virtues of the 
day, and higher than his admirers and 
party.

THE CONVENTION OF METHODIST 
WORKERS.

held in the City Road Chapel for two 
or three days, was a new feature in our 
Connexional movements, and from tho 
undoubted success of the novel gather 
ing it will certainly be repeated in Lon
don and other great centres The meet
ing was for “ worker*," leaders, preachers 
and officials of every grade. The min
istry was well represented, and “ elect 
ladies ” were present. It was not for 
business purjxises that these 2000 as 
sembled throughout these eventful days, 
but for prayer, praise, and the earnest 
devout study of Christian privilege, the 
higher life ; and to wait for the bap
tism of power from on high as the qual 
ification for future and increased use
fulness. It was truly “ an holy convo
cation unto the Lord,” and very gracious 
were the blessings vouchsafed to the 
believers assembledjyi the name of 
Jesus. The days wwr long be remem
bered by those who had the privilege of 
being present, and the reports publish
ed have cheered and helped many at a 
distance.

THE BURIAL QUESTION

is being constantly discussed by clerical 
gatherings, and on every hand there are 
foreshadowing* of a hard struggle. 
Early in the next session the measure 
will again be introduced, the difficulty 
must be met in some way, but they dog
gedly cling to their old prerogatives 
over the parish graveyards, and offer 
nothing that can be accepted with any 
degree of self-respect «>n the part of 
Dissenters. We are offered silent fu
nerals—without prayer, or scripture as 
we lay our dead to rest, or additional 
land adjoining the old consecrated spots, 
bought at public expense, is to be placed 
at our service, and other expedients as 
hopeless and chemerical are urged, but 
no concessions will be granted, and a 
change in the law will alone bring them 
to reason. The Established Church will 
hold all she possesses, until compelled 
by act of Parliament to accord justice 
oil this and other contested points, and 
by persistent and unyielding resistance 
is' hastening the time of liejr final Dis
establishment. * B.”

November 15, 1875.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Kentville is to have a brickyard.
Pugwash is to have a 1 . M. C. A.
Halifax has started a soup kitchen.

, Shelburne has had a Prohibition Mass 
Meeting.

J. McCulloch, ex-alderman of Halifax, j 
is dead.

Burglars are plentiful in the Counties 
of Annapolis and Kings.

Three young moose were shipped to Eng
land in the last mail steamer from Hali- I 
fax.

Hunts County has hud fair sleighing. 
Halifax has almost been snapped nj. with I 
the cold.

New Glasgow has ratified the A<*t.of In
corporation passed at tin* last session of 
i. v legislature.

Pugwash wishes aid from the Govern - 
liu nt"io assist in establishing an Inebri
ate's Asylum.

A man was drowned near Bridgewater 
last Friday while trying to cross a lake, 
over which a thin layer of ice had formed. !

-"*5

The Yarmouth hargne “ Francis Bour- 
neuf." from Chatham, N. B. to England, 
has been abandoned at sea. waterlogged, 
the crew were saved.

A desperate fellow named George who 
some time since violently assaulted a man 
on South Brunswick St. Halifax. has been 
very properly sentenced to five years im
prisonment.

Last Sunday afternoon, a little girl liv
ing at Lower Prospect was playing with 
some powder when a small con exploded, 
and she was so severely injured that st*e 
died in a very short time.

but believers werejquickened, aud a deep 
religious feeling seemed to fasten on the 
minds of all who attended the meetings ; 
such as we trust by the blessing of God. 
will never wear away. At the close of tho 
meetings, four persons who had never been 
baptized received that rite, by Rev. Mr 
Harrison Superintendent of the Circuit.

Our Missionary Meetings were quite a 
success. The nights of meetings were 
fine, and the congregations large, and tho 
Deputation Bros, Wm. Tweedy and Wm. 

The Dominion Government has refused j Harrison gave clear statements of tho 
to interfere with the course of the law in - nature and object of the great “ Mission
the case of Robbins, who murdered his work" te the interest and satisfaction of 
wife at Digby. He will be hanged on the ™ n , ,16th Inst. 1 the hearers. The Deputation expressed3

themselves highly pleased with the liber
ality of the different congregations which 
they addressed.

Subscriptions about double that of any 
year previous. We are new laboring in 
special services at Boeaboc. and not with
out very much to encourage. Last nigr.fc 
the whole congregation arose for tho 
prayers of God's people. Expect to re
port good tidings ere long. Asking an 
interest in your prayers. 1 au:, very truly 

Yours.
S, E. < OLLW1LI.K.

NEW BRUNSWICK. A P. E. ISLAND.
St. John is to have a new liberal con

servative paper.
A Charlottetown man named Rush fell 

down the stairs of his own house, and 
was killed on the spot,

St. John is arranging for :* series of 
Sabbath Evening Temperance Lectures 
by prominent clergymen.

St. John was visited by a severe storm 
on Monday and several vessels suffered con
siderable damage.

The bishop of St. John has had his car
riage seized for non-payment of the 
school taxes.

A. L. Haddock has been found guilty 
on the charge of committing forgery on 
the St. John Branch of the Bank of B. 
N. A.

Three men were suffocated J>y coal gas 
in the forecastle of the brig “ Adrienne” 
at Vernon’s River. P. E. I„ on the 22nd 
ult.

A rough looking fellow travelling be
tween Moncton and St. John, presented a 
revolver at the conductor when asked for 
his ticket, he was disarmed and put off 
the train.

A man in Portland, St. John has died 
from the effects of a wound received some 
three weeks since, while he was trying to 
open an oyster, the knife slipping and 
entering his hand.

During the recent storm on the Island, 
abou two thousand feet of the line of 
railway near St. Peter’s was completely 
destroyed, the sleepers being carried out 
to sea, and the rails being twisted into all 
possible shapes.

UPPER PROVINCES.
Tom White has had a banquet.
The Quebec gasworks have been burned.
Drolin has been elected by acclamation 

for Montreal centre.
Navigation is closed both at Ottawa and 

Montreal.
R. M. Wells has been elected Speaker 

of the Ontario House of Assembly.
A Toronto alderman has been arrested 

on the charge of complicity in the late 
noted abortion ease.

Seven thousand barrels of flour have 
been sent by the Quebec Government to 
the Magdalen Islands.

C. McDougall has gained a verdict of 
25 cents damages in his action for libel 
against the Montreal Ornette.

The contracts for the entire line of the 
Hamilton and North Western Railway 
have been let.

Three men have been arrested on sus- 
ieion of having murdered Abel Mac- 
onald near Hamilton.
The opposition press claim that they 

have won another constituency rendered 
vacant by the elevation of Fournier to the 
bench.

Rev. J. B. HemmTon writes from 
Port Hawkesburv V

The weather is klustry am#- bitterly 
cold. “ M. A. Starr” left yesterday for 
the last time this season, l’icton boats, 
“ St Lawrence” and “ Princess of 
Wales” have ceased running.—Boston 
boats, “ Worcester," “ I'arroll” have 
also ceased—“ Carro’.” jr.st leaving for 
last time.—The great Auction Side, at 
Dominion Warehouse still continues.

A schooner ashore in Giants Cove.— 
Brig D A. Heaesv (belonging to our 
circuit steward) asliore near Miramichi. 
—Wives and others getting anxious 
about absent ones at Labrador awl 
othe.r places,

IRI MIC!
1.—Thf]inos.—Th5" Meeting in the Wesleyan Me

thodist Church on Wednesday evening 
last in aid of Home and Foreign Mis
sions, was well attended and very inter 
esting. The meeting was opened with 
singing and prayer, and Rev. ft. S. Crisp, 
then read some interesting extract* from 
the Report in îeference to the-werk of the 
past year, and at the dosé of hi* remark* 
introduced Mr. Freeze, of Bathurst, who 
gave an address on the subject of mis
sions. He was followed by Bey. Mr.
Phinuev. Chairman of the District, who 
gave some chapters from his 
when stationed in Newfoundland) as well 
as some general remarks in reference t* 
the work now progressing in various pitrtw * *"''*"'*" ' ® 
of the world., Mr. Phinney was followed 
by Rev. Win. Fielder and Rev Wm. R.
Pepper who lioth delivered short ad
dresses.

On Thursday afternoon Mr. Phinney 
and Mr. Pepper started through the storiu 
Jfiat was then raging, to go to Williams- 
tiwn to hold the meeting there as adver
tised, and having hard work removing 
windfalls and overcoming various other 
difficubies, arrived at the settlement to 
find their labor in vain, as the people luut 
not expected them, ami therefore made no 
preparation. They returned to Newcastle 
on Friday morning. Mr. Phinney return
ed to his borne at Bathurst on Saturday.
The missionary meetings were to I»* held 
at English settlement, last night aud Wil- 
liamstown this evening. Advocate.

Gifts.—Some Lower Sackville friends
MISCELLANEOUS.

W. B. Astor of New York is dead.
Vice-President Wilson has been buried [ presented this week to the Rev. George 

with great pomp.
The People’s Bank. New York, has 

stopped payment.
Several important changes have been 

made in the British Cabinet Council.

I Steel a winter outfit ; consisting of over
coat, Buffalo robe, cap, gauntlets,

The English Government has purchased | 
a large quantity of the Suez canal stuck.

The Boston Rubber Shoe Company’s j 
works have been burned, loss 8400,1MX).

The iron turret ship “ Monarch” was in j 
collision with the “ Holden. ’ and both j 
ships were badly damaged.

Mr. R. Howley, who has been acting Fi- j 
nancial Secretary of Newfoundland for j 
some years, died at St. John’s last week.

A gang of burglars entered the first na
tional Bank at Monroe, Mich., gagged the i 
watchman, and made good their escape 
with 8180,000.

Another disastrous gale is reported 
from the coast of Scotland, aud 16 Fisher- j

known to have been drowned, j church.

rug and bells.
We understand the re« Rient is one 

of the very excellent young ministers 
who have left English homes to do us 
good service in these provinces. Tbo 
donors deserve all comuiviidatretu

rn en are

ST. STEPHEN’S METHODIST 
CHURCH.

We find the following ii the news 
column of Zion* Herald. It is real
ly gratifying that our friends are so 
soon to be blessed with another new 

Theii’s was a great calamity,
while fourteen more arc missing.

CIRCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

ST. GEORGE CIRCUIT. 
iITor,—lam happy to inform youMr. E

that th.* Lord is graciously reviving His 
work in this part ef his vineyard. Some | 
time ago we began special services at that [ 
part of our circuit known as DujiLiyna-h 
Not having much help 1 we feP it quite an 
undertaking with the exception of our | 
v.-rv -iiRi-i e. and min h esteem. 1 sister ( 
McC.ilium, whose labors were very much 1 

appreciated. At the first meeting we felt 
the hallowing influence of God s Spirit* 
aud our souls were rejoiced as night after 
night we saw both the aged and youth

A young man fell off a raft in the Mete- 1 rise for the prayers of God's people, and 
ghan river last week and was drowned llIt,.U(H] 
before assistance could be rendered.

A Halifax truckman was 
Saturday evening by the horse and truck 
coin- over an cm Lack men t to which there

J alter a nhuit way no knee.

listened to the clear testimony of those 
I who had realized that sweet peace which 

killed last , non(. hut God's people feel,
I Not only did those who professed reli- 
1 gi n derive a blessing by cor meetings ;

hut it has been sanctified we trust. 
* Mr. Prince, their uobb Pastor has 
! proved himself a good general and pro- 
j vider.

"The Methodist church m St. Stephen 
which was so nearly destroyed by fini 

j last June, approaches completion out
wardly. By the time this comes to tho 
eye of the readers of the UtmLl it will 
probably 1** completed. The Vestry is 
nearly readv for seating, and will soon 
be opened for church -ervices. 1 he 

J audience r*>om will be finished during 
the winter. - By the of sister

■ churches it rises from its rums in uu- 
diminished proportions, and increased 
value and beauty. TL* Li.lh, sell sacri- 
ficiiig spirit, ami enterprise ot tho Me
thodists of tit. Stephen are worthy of 
mention in all the Churches, ihe Nc.v 
Brunswick Conference will hold • f 
next annual session with thetr. ’
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MOUNT ALLISON. A RAMBLE IN THE MARITIME 

PROVINCES
prni.ii; exhibition, first TERM. | Tbere aI,pt.ars to be no reason to doubt 
Th*- closing exercises of the first term the leprosy of Tracadie is the leprosy

f„e the current year took place at Ling- proper although not the scaly lepra which 
ley Hall on Tuesday evening. A large ; ^ ^ often c<)nf„unded with it. The two 
ami appreciative audience was present. .tr<> distinguished in Chamber a
The performance, musical and literary, | Encyclopedia» as follows 
was of very interesting character. The .. LEPBOsi|—This term baa been very 
declamations by the students was as yaguely ,l8ed both by medical and other 
.,,,,,1 as usual, the “ Raven” being par- writers; we shall ! ere restrict it_ to the g„„U as usual. i Icjira tuberculosa, as it appears to have

tieularly well recited. The Ladits h - * yaijed in lb(, middleeges. and down to
„*vh were carefully prepared produc- Jnodern times in Europe, and as it is now

with in various warm climes; the

HOUSE AND FAB11. JOTTINGS.

tiens. ” The Mountain Top,” figuring 
the direction of the Christian's hope, 
was very distinctly read. “ Words” 
shewed an intimate acquaintance with 
tb*1 subject and impressed the lesson 
'• Words are things, and a small drop of ink

met
scaly variety, w____ hich is in reality a perfect
ly separate disease, oeing noticed in the 
article Lepra. The affection here discuss
ed is identical witb the elephantiasis of 
the <ireeks and the lepra of the Arabians, 
while it is altogether different from the

, „i,.,rr !iiiii"iiaiiiiii»iii«*‘“'”i------------------ , elephantiasis of the Arabians and the
F dhng likcdewupona thought produces lepra of the Greeks, which latter is the 

1 xvTii.-h makes-.thousands, perhaps scaly lepra o f our own day.
The most prominent symptoms of lep- 

.. - ti. . vssavist rosy are enumerated in Dr. Copelands
‘ medical dictionary as follows:—“Dusky

i.- -ioctrii.* « that " g....In.-ss red or livid tubercle* of various sizes on
in tts l-.-.'t * •state," rather the face, ears and extremities ; thickened

or rugose state of the skin, a diminution

i *.. wim-li makes 
ini'll ms think.”

__ __ ___ _ _ ,.i s gli-«. 4 fl*.»«+,
i.-r-t. Isiii^br'ili'i', d««.l within an h**ur. '
'l*he music gave unmixed pleasure to 

tie audience, and was worthy alike of 
tb*- pupils aii l the talented and enthu- 
*nlstic Professor. To particularize, the 
piano duetts, “Guillaume Tell” and 
“ Fairy Queen,” displayed a good deal 
#f execution and artistic taste, and the 
song, “He.tr me. Nora," was exquisite
ly rendered. At the close Professor 
Sterne played a voluntary on the organ 
iu his usually fine manner. Indeed we

j___
1 of its" sensibility, and falling off of the 
! hair, excepting that of the scalp ; hoarse. 
1 nasal, or hist voice ; ozu na ; ulcerations of 

the surface, and extreme fetor. Dr. 
Copeland, in speaking of the Jem*h lep
rosy, says ; “ It is probable that fram- 
btrsia, or the Jewish tuberculous disease, 
was one of these, as well as other invete
rate cutaneous maladies arising from the 
modes of living, the habits and circum
stances of the Jews at that time, and of 
the Egyptians ; and that these maladies 
have changed their characters, owing to 
changes in the nature and Oombinations 
of their existing causes.”

The first official reference to the disease 
in New Brunswick, and I have reason to 
believe that it was the first publicly made.

c uiuot say too much in praise of the contained in the Royal Gazette, dated
munirai part of tie programme. }l consisted of the pre-

T> -ix 1 sentaient <>f the Grand Jury of Gloucester 
Thr Rejmrts oi the President and countyf Hitting in Bathurst, iu January of

Principal Inch, and Vice-Principal that year, and is signed by Francis Fer-
Kennvdv were calculated to give an en- «uson. Foreman It set forth that a loath- 

. • . a r some and frightful disease had existed in
wuragiug idea as to the prosperity <d ,praca<]ie for some years past, which had
the schools. Principal Inch referred been pronounced by an eminent physician
«> tli.-ad.litional facilities afforded In ; l* a species of leprosy. It prevailed

» , ' amongst the poorer classes who were un-
tlic late addition to the l-adtes Acad- ajjje to procure for themselves suitable
einv, and to the great comfort and effi 
cioiiey of the School, and spoke of an

medical advice, eare and attention, but 
are left to the mercy of their neighbors in 

. affliction. The people, alarmed at the dis- 
Uicrvasing number of young ladies generally shun the afflicted and have
entering College classes He could not ; been in the habit of confining, in some in-

1 . .■,11 r .1 . 1___ . -1 stances, the leper in a log enclosure forsjieak too highly of the tendency to the ; ____ 1__  ___ À “ lU ... L_V:4_
higher education of the female sex, for 
which facilities were afforded here, un
surpassed by any similar Institution in 
Canada. The attendance last term was 
71, of whom .r>l were boarders.

Vice-Principal Kennedy said the at
tendance at the Male Academy last 
term was 8.3, 61 of whom were board
ers. The attendance at the correspond
ing term last year was 66. He spoke 
in glowing terms of the model recita-

the purpose, far apart from other habita
tions. and then, by means of a hole cut in 
the logs, provide him with food when he 
can no longer feed himself, when, of course, 
he dies—a practice most revolting to hu
manity and discreditable to the country 
in which it is allowed to be followed. We 
have learned that it is spreading itself 
over that part of the country, and there 
are now about twenty cases in Tracadie.” 
They recommended that the matter be 
brought before the notice of the Lieut. 
Governor, with the request to use his in
fluence to obtain a small sum from the 
Provincial Treasury, to be applied in 
building a lazaretto, or leper house, and

tiou hall, recently erected, where they , hire a person to attend to the sick, 
have plenty of room, light and air. A report on the subject, dated March,

J)r. Allison reported on behalf of the S»™9 the history of the disease us
l1vl, .. , ,, , , far as then could be discoveicd.College, an attendance ot JO students. The first case known was that of Lrsu-
lask.tcrm. Ho spoke in a congratula- j hue Landry, who came from Caraquette, 
tory manner of the work already aeeom- and died at Tracadie about the year 1834
plished, and expressed a fervent hope -n,l Joseph Benoit, the husband of the 

,, , , . above mentioned. He belonged to Traça -
to see a stone college some day erected die, and died about the year 1829.

RECEIPES.
How to KE3P Worms ovt of Dried 

Fruit.—When it is stored, after drying 
put between every half bushel of it a large 
handful of bark of sassasfras. and strew a 
liberal supply on top. I will insure that 
the worms will not trouble them.

Warts.—“ These mav be removed.
says a celebrated physician, "by rubbing 
night and morniug with a moistened piece 
of muriate of ammonia. They soften and 
dwindle away, leaving no such marks as 
follow their dispersion with lunar caustic.

Remove Dandruff.—Pnt one ounce 
of flowers of sulphur into one quart of 
water, agitate often for several hours, then 
pour off the clear liquid, and saturate the 
head with it every morning. This does 
not produce the extreme dryness some
times occasioned by the continued use uf 
borax.

To Wash Straw Mattixo.—Take a 
pail half full ;of hot water, a perfectly 
clean, long handled mop. and a dish of 
dry unsifted Indian meal. Sweep all dust 
off the matting ; then scatter the dry meal 
evenly over the room. Wring the mop so 
that it will not drip at all, and rub hard 
one bre«dth at a time, always lengthwise 
of the straw, and use clean water for each 
breadth. When the matting is dry. the 
meal can be swept off easily; it should 
always be done on a dry day.

HOW TO FEED PIGS.
I used to keep them in my younger days 

to furnish meat for my family, and to sell, 
to get a little spare cash. The kind with 

! small bones, small ears, and short nose, 
that with good keeping at a year old would 
make about three hundred and twenty-five 
pounds of pork, was my favorite, (the first 
one I ever fattened weighing two hundred 
and sixty pounds at eight months old.) 
Milk aud potatoes arc the best food for 
pigs after they are weaned to make them 
thrive ; they also relish a few grains of 
corn at this time, as well as a squirrel does 
a few nuts, as they grow along. In the 
season for it they should be supplied daily 
with fresh green weeds, or clover ; a few 
green cornstalks are also good to feed 
them in their season, and the slops and 
refuse of the kitchen, with a little meal, 
are also good. With this food they should 
be fed liberally, but not surfeited, and 
keep growing right along in a thrifty con
dition till about two months before killing 
time, during which time they should be 
fed liberally with ftore concentrated and 
fattened food. Bofcd pumpkins, thicken
ed while hot with meal, and so is scalded 
meal alone; and some people think that, 
for some days previous to slaughtering 
them, they should be fed with dry com 
and pure cold water, as these make the 
meat harder and sweeter.—Germantown'Fcl

A Close Call. A Detroit boy sur
prised his father the other day by ask-

on ope of the beautiful sites in the vi - 
eiuity of Mount Allison—a consumma
tion so much needed, and which he 
expressed full confidence would some 
ds.v be realized. Rev. Dr. Stewart 
inad*1 a few remarks repecting the 
work now being done in the Theologi
cal Department under his control, in I signs of th 
preparing young men for tli** Ghristian "ul it,USi

3rd. Isabel Landry, a sister of the first, 
who died alxmt 1833.

4th. Francis Sonier. A young man who 
was apparently healthy till he was employ
ed to carry the coffin of the first to the 
grave ; it was in the heat of summer, and 

! the matter is said to have oozed from the 
j coffin and stained his shirt at the shoul

der. and a few weeks after he showed 
malady, ami died in about

Ministry. TI111 follow lut
gramme of exercises ;

ll,,. Then the disease began t> siuv id raj-i 1-
1 ; ly. The

l 5th was Elie Sonier. sister of the fourth.• 
1. i She died in a horrid condition, joints of

I) ^qtion il Exercises, R v. ( \ Stewart. D.D. *!£*&*??* t,er,.7es
Music,.......................... Miss Gardner
Stabat Mater. S. Smith- Miss Campbell. 

II.
Declamation of Academy Students.

I. Tile Soldier's Dream. - - F. Milner.
3. Death of De Bonne.
3. Wayside Notes, -
4. The Landing of the

Fathers, - 
Music, Spring Song,

! I
Essays by Y, - 

1. The Mountain Top

Pile

F. Buckley. 
S. Grigg.

sloughed out. She died iu this condition 
without medical advice or assistance after 
five year's illness.

6tli. Cyril Austin caught the disease, 
it is supposed, by sleeping with the fourth 
before the disease showed itself. He first 
was sensible of it in a lumber camp, and 
lingered for three years.

7th. John Robichaud. a companion of
G. A. Hnestis, the fourth, it is als*! .... - ,...... .............so supposed caught the

Chorus, Pinsuto. | disease by sleeping with him. His ease 
was a umst painful one. By this time 
the greatest terror for the disease prevail- 

_ ** i in the vicinity, ami a long enclosure
Mis* J. M JkLher. j was erected for him. and his food was
ng I. ,

V. Words. - - Miss Jane Huwphrcy. given to hiui through a hole in the wall
3. Design of Beauty. Miss Mary Witter. It is supposée that he died insane, as the

( Miss Stewart.
I Miss. A. Smith. 

< Miss McKay.
( Miss Me Robert s.

Mus
1. Guillaume Tell 

Piuibault)
1 Hear me Norma,

Song.
IV.

Declamation of College Students.
]. Address to the Deity. - - F. Tippett.
it. Destruction of Babel. - ('. C. Slocomb.
3. “ The Raven.” - - - B. C. Borden.
4. Disappearance of War, H. F. Colpitts.

Music.
Fairy Queen. Galop dc 

Concert, ,S. Smith' Misses \\ or rail.

V,
Reports, Ac. Music.

Brightest and Best of the Sons of the 
Morning.

Doxul-igy aU'1 Benediction.
»— Chiynscto 1‘ost

turf and soil around his hut was rooted up 
aud blood sprinkled over it, and from what 
remained of his hands, the soil was supposed 
to have been tom up by him in his fury. At 
the date of this report, March, 1844. there 
were twelve other cises besides these enu
merated. known in Tracadie, making in 
all nineteen, Of the twelve persons five 
were named Robichaud : two Brosed, one 
Benoit, two Guthro. and two Sonier. Be
sides these there were suppostd to be 
twelve others with the disease in North- 
uniberland County, but the whole were 
inclosed within a circuit of twenty 
miles. This report also descrilies the 
disease as those afflicted with it in my List 
letter did and continues : •• The dwellings 
in which they t the lepers i lived were in 
such a condition as is coleulated to create 
ami perpetuate all manner of diseases ; 
the stench arising from the sick, and the 
filth and heat of the stoves, were beyond 
more than tun minutes endurance."

Montreal Witness.

MAXIMS FOR FARMERS.
It is worth while for all farmers every

where to remember that thorough culture 
is better than three mortgages on their 
farms.

That an offensive war against weeds is 
five times less expensive than a defensive 
one.

That good fences always pay better than 
lawsuits with neighbors.

That hay is a great deal cheaper made 
in summer than purchased in winter.

That more stock perish from famine 
than founder.

That a horse who lays his ears back, and 
looks lightning when any one approaches 
him. is vicious. Don't buy him.

i That scrimping the feed of fatting hogs 
i is a waste of grain.

That over-fed fowls wont lay eggs.
That educating children properly is 

money lent at one hundred per cent.
That one evening spent at home in study 

is more profitable than ten lounging about 
country taverns.

That cows should always be milked re- 
gularl/ and clean.

That it is the duty of every man to take 
a good, reliable, entertaining paper, and 
pay for it promptly, of course.

THE WINTER GARDEN.
To make home eheerfnl during the long 

winter season . f the North there is nothing 
that can compare with flowering plants 
They are a constant, ever-developing de
light. Each day brings new leaves and 
buds and blossoms, and new forms of love" 
liness. and we look and wonder and ad
mire. With house plants, as with all other 
things, success is esential to enjoyment. 
No one can derive pleasure from a group 
of stinted, sickly plants; but there are 
few persons in the world who are not 
charmed even with a small collection of 
healthy plants as much as possible the 
work of our own skill—grown from seeds 
or cuttings, or trained by our own hands-

Tbousamlsof persons purchase vigorous, 
beautiful plants from the greenhouse every 
year, aud are pained to see them gradually 
and surely lose all trace of beauty, and 
finally dreop and die. How can we pre
vent this / Plants, like ourselves, need 
air. light, warmth, food and moisture, and 
must have all these in sufficient quantities, 
or they will suffer and finally die.

in£: . ,I “ Father, do you like mother r
“ Why, yes, of course."
“ And she likes you
“Of course, she does.
“ Did she ever say so
•• Many a titne, my son.”
“Did she marry you because she 

loved you ?”
“Certainly site did."
The bov looked the old man over aud 

I after a long pause asked :
I “ Well, was she as near-sighted then 
j as now?"
i All the max she wants.- The Rye 

Beach correspondent of the New 
! Hampshire People” says : A good story,
' and a new one, too, is told of Commo- 
i dore Nutt, who with Barman s agent 

called at one of the Beach hotels one 
pleasant day in August. The little man 

! had been hoisting in considerable nour
ishment in the form of whisky, and a 
few more friendly cocktails at the bar 
served to put him in a joyful condition. 
On getting into the carriage to leave,

I nearly all the guests of the house, inelu- 
j ding a large number of ladies, assemb- 

od upon the piazza to see him off. 
“ How is your wife ?" said a lady as lie 
stepped into the carriage. “ Bully ! 
said the Commodore with classic bre- 

; vity. “She hasn’t got much of a man, 
has she?” uoutinued the lady jokingly. 
“ Ladies,” said the Commodore, ]*>litr- 
ly raising his hat, “ she’s got all the 

! man she wants, which, I suspect, is 
more than some of you can say,1” and 
replacing his hat, lie rode off amid the 
roars of the assembled crowd.

Somebody wrote to the editor of a 
country newspaper to ask him how he 
would “ break an ox»” the editor an
swered as follows ; “ If only one ox a 

j good way would be to hoist him, by 
| means of a long chain attached to his 
! tail,to the topofa pole forty feet from the 

ground*, then hoist him by a rope tied to 
his horns to another pole. Then descend 
on his back a five ton pile-driver, and if 
that don,t break him, let him start a 

! country newspaper and trust people for 
j subscription. One of the two wavs 

will do it, sure.
A Portland man unconsciously got 

i himself into trouble on Monday even
ing. His wife asked him where he 
was going, as she observed him putting 
on his overcoat. “ I’m going to sally 
forth,” said the man. “Let me catch 
you going to “ Sally Forth," she said, 
“ and there’ll 1» a first class opportu
nity for your Lodge to throw themselves 
into a set of obituary resolutions.”

At an examination of the schools in 
Washington, the question was put a 
class of small boys ; “ Why is the
Connecticut River so called?” when a 
bright little fellow put up his hand." 
“ Do you know James?” “ Yes, ma’am 
Because it connects Vermont and New 
Hampshire, and cuts through Massa- 
chusets 1” was the triumphant reply.

“ When I married,” said Ex-Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Lowe at a Lon
don party, “ I declared, “ With all my 
worldly goods I thee endow,” although 
I hadn’t a shiling in the world." 
“But,” chimed iu the wife, “you had 
your splendid talents. “ Yes, my dear ; 
but you know I didn’t endow you with 
them,” was the right honorable gentle
man’s reply.

SALT.
Hall’s Journal of Health thus sums 

up some of the many uses of 
salt :—“ It will cure sick lieuduckc, 
make cream freeze, make the butter come, 
take inkstains out of cloth of any kind, 
kill wens, kill worms, make the ground 
cool ; so it is more congenial to celery, 
cabbage, etc.. It will ease the itching 
pain caused by irrating skin diseases, like 
hives, itch etc. It will produce vomiting 
or stop it, as you like it ; and many other 
things to numerous to mention. All pure 
salt will do this to a certain degress, but 
sea salt is the most effectual in its action.’

Salt is a most remarkable and highly 
useful substance ; but we think that our 
contemporary will find, on practical trial 
that the article will not do all that is above 
claimed. For example, salt will not make 
cream freeze, it will not take inkstains out 
of cloth, and probably will not do more 
than one or two things above-mentioned.

TUNNEL AT RIO DE JANEIRO.
The Brazilian Government have under 

favorable consideration a project by Mr. 
Bueknall for connecting the north and 
south railway system of the empire with 
the capital, by a tunnel unde* th.* narrow 
entrance to the bay of Rio Janeiro, be
tween the capital and the submarine city : 
of Nitheloy. a distance of about two miles. 
The preliminary investigations clearly dc- j 
monstrate the practicability of the under- 
taking: and its important bearing on the 

, future of the country will be apparent to 
those acquainted with the commerce, \ 
railway system and typography of that 
part of the Empire, Mr. Peter W. Barlow. 
C.E.. has gone to Rio, commissioned to 
conduct the survey and prepare the neces
sary plans and estimates. I

ind mikes its foundress to be th- 
ter of an Irish King. Be that a< it

A COLONY OF MADMEN.
The Brussels correspondent of the 

*" Pall Mall Gazette " gives, in a late isgUe 
of that paper, an account .fan excursion 
of forty members of the International 
Medical Congress to the lunatic colony 
of Gheel. in Belgium. Tm* colony is a 
very aucient one. Legen d places its ori- 
gir. as far back as the seventh century

daugh- 
may,

it is historically certain that as early as 
the twelfth century foreign lunatics were 
sent to Gheel for the sake of special 
treatment received there, Tin- peculiarity 
about the management is that at Gheel 
there is no asylum where the lunatics are 
kept, but all the patients are bonded and 
lodged among the inhabitants. The in- 
habitants of the commune of Gheel num- 
her about 11.000, and the lunatics board
ed among them amount to 1,300. The 
patients are from all nations and of all 
ranks. The wealthier are boarded in the 
houses of the better class of inhabitants, 
and the poorer with those of corresponding 
rank. The chief business of-the place is 
in looking after lunatics. The Commune 
earns direitly from this work 500.000 
francs per annum, while a great deal 
move accrues indirectly through the cheap 
work of the lunatics. The interest of 
each family is " "" "eating the pa
tients well. 1 an imputation
on their respectability when they are re
fused the charge of one or in >re of these 
unfortunates. By being thus scattered 
in families the patients do not think that 
they are watched, and are therefore not 
irritated by a sense either f restraint or 
suspicion. The children brought np 
among these lunatics contract an affection 
for them, never dream of ridiculing any 
of their peculiarities, and are of course 
entirely destitute of anything approaching 
to fear for them. At first the lunatics 
arc kept at the central asylnm for obser
vation, and when acute disease supervenes 
they are sent back for medical treatment. 
When a cure is effected the care-taker is 
rewarded by receiving another patient, 
and if many cures are brought round in 
the same house the result is that a wealthy 
patient is sent. The average number of 
cures is from 65 to 75 per cent. Every 
thing is kept scrupulously clean, and the 
houses arc, in fact, comfortable villas, 
with large gardens attached. In the case 
of the wealthier patients all is in fine 
style, and a great amount of liberty is al
lowed to all. It is not uncommon to find 
patients who spend £300 and 4M00 a year. 
They have carriages aud horses and other 
luxuries. Lunatics are to lie .seen in every 
street, na , almost every door. They are 
never taken notice of, nor is there the 
slightest intimation given of their condi
tion. In short, if a lunatic asylum can be 
a cheerful place, the one at Gheel may be 
so regarded. It is surprising that such u 
system has not been tried more extensive
ly. for it is surely more pleasant, and 
gives a far greater hope of recovery, to 
have these unfortunates so distributed 
under medieal superintendence than to 
have them shut up in large barracks to
gether, as they too generally are.—Toronto 
Globe.

Young ladies in Russia are taking quite 
kindly to the study of medicine, and are 
evidently determined to succeed in that 
profession. At the last competion fur Ad
mission to the Acade ny of Medicine and 
Surgery no fewer than than one.hundred 
and twenty-five lady students presented 
themselves, but of these thirty-two failed 
to pass the examination. Thirty-seven of 
the sucessful candidates had studied witb 
private teachers, forty-three in the gym - 
n.isia, eight in public institutions, and 
five iti schools.—Chronicle.

FIVE CLASSES.
I am an old gentleman, but there an1 

a great many like me. in respect to age, 
in every congregation, and the proper 
length for me, for good sermons and on 

! ordinary occasion, is from twenty-five to 
; thirty minutes. After that time my mind 
; begins to get tired, and I grow restless 
and uneasy.

It is so with reading. I cannot read 
more than half an hour at a time without 
becoming tired, and wishing for a change 
to some movement, and to sot.-ic other 
mental occupation. It is true that in res
pect to age I am an exception to the mas» 
of auditors, but there are so many class*1» 
In every congregation which for1 different 
reasons cannot easily confine their atten
tion very long to the same continued train 
of thought, and I think a majority will 
agree with me. These classes are :

1. Mothers with children left at home, 
about whom they are more or less solici
tons.

3. Mothers with children in the pew 
with them, whom they sympathise with 
wli.-n t hey begin to feel tired and uneasy

3. All ehi'dren.
4. All the feeble and infirm.
o. Men of business, of whom many are 

sometimes perplexed by cares and unietie» 
which they cannot easily keep at bay for3 
very long time by any one form éf atten- 
tion.—“ Orer .S'* ccnty" in Conijri 'jot'ejM- 
list
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OBITUARY.

MRS. HENRY ISXjkR ft F HALIFAX. 
The subjvt of t(i\j>-Uiajt’ im-im-ir w| 

tbe eldest daughter of JolnTlT La-ub. 
of H.ilifux- lit-' of SB. M ir-'irefs it 
sho favored in having pi -u- iju-.a
end enjoying early religious training.;,
was converted at th--urly age ,.f 17 ye 
under the ministry of th * R \ John
lison, and from tint tin • mi Hi h-r *1 i
remained a .-ansUteiit f-Ib^r **f <’!m
While living at Margaret’s 15iv she » 
prevailed upon to add to h r o:h -r ivli 
ion* activiti-s tne responsible dutic* *.f 
class leader, un i .luring th** year just pa- 
el sheacc-pt-bi th-cha-ge of a number 
young counts in enne t, .,, w^l, ; 
Have St. Church m il ilifax. Sh « alwa 
shrank from responsibility th -ugh glad 
the opportunity *»f doing good, hut sie 
nesss » >n eoaip die 1 h *r t oivs.gn all h, 
work.

Since the writer became personally
quainted with Mrs. Ism'r. tw , things 
her character impressed tli-ms-lves up, 
him as particularly prominent; her gn* 
fondness f >r the means of grace, and h 
entire résignation to Provi lence. X 
thing was permitted to interfere with h< 
attendance at the class meeting. <*r tl 
place of prayer.or th* piva •'ii„g of tl 
Word. Often at the e >st of m i -h ineoi 
venieue .often when heiltii w .al l liur.il 
warrant th i exp >su ■<• sh • was to b.» hum 

\ in the sanctuary, eith..*;1 t . give her testi
mony or lead in prayer. H-r soul longe* 
yea even fainted for the e .ii t.s if tl, 
Lord. During h-r illness her most fn 
qnent regret w,u her "detention from th 

.means of grace.
For many years Mrs. fsner was a gre.a 

sufferer, and ever since the early sprin: 
of this year illness after illness overtoil] 
her scarcely leaving time between for evei 
partial recovery, and each succe sivc at 
tack becoming more severe than the pre 
ceding. This brought disappointment 
after disappointment, her plans were suc
cessively thwarted, her hopes perished ae 
fast as they budded, yet she never mur
mured. To her, all that happened was 
special Providence, and as she drank each 
bitter cup it was sweetened by the thought 
that her Father’s hand had mingled it.

In her last illness she appeared more 
triumphant than ever. On the morning 
of the day on which she died, her brother 
when entering her room noticed the 
change. She appeared in the attitude of 
on# waiting, did not request prayer as 
usual, and as she subsequently said was 

waiting for His chariot wheels.” When 
the writer saw her that morning she said 
‘‘ I am now in the dark valley, but He is 
with me. Oh! what would l *1 i.slie said 
if I had to make uiy peace with God now, 
and she repeated and tried to j >in in sin*»- 
ing

Oh, happy (lay that fixe,I my vliojo1,
<>n tli,-.-my Saviour ami my

She often Slid to those standing by. 1 am 
6aff ill the arms of Jesus.
8afe on III* gentle lireast.

Just before she expired, a sister bent „ve 
and asked, I« there anything more 1 ea; 
do for you. The feeble reply was. “ No,
»m WlUtmg for His chariot wheels." Shi 
beard the rumbling of their coming, t.liej 

d not hng delay, and shortly her spirit 
,W'f triumphantly from earth. We nee, 
add no more; though dead, her IK speaks 

Hah far, Nov. 35, 1875. lt. B.
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OBITUARY

MRS. HENRY ISXF.R 6F HALIFAX. 
The 8-ibj‘ft of this brief memoir was 

the ,-ld‘st d l ighter of John D. Lambert, 
of Hilifix. lit - of St. Margaret's Bay. 
She was favored in having pious parents 
and enjoying early religious training, and
.was eonv. rte 1 at th • -arly age of 17 years 
under tin- ministry of the Revy.John Al
lison. in ! fro h tint time untif her dfnth 
r'eiuained a v-.nsistent folluy/r of Christ, 
While living at Margaret's Bay she was 
prevail'* 1 n > >n to add to her other relig
ion activiti's trie responsible duties of a 
class leader, and during the year just pass
ed she ace •pt-st th- charge of a number of 

’ young e mv/'t i in c mne .tion with the 
Kaye St. C*mrch in Halifax. She always 
shrank from responsibility though glad of 
the opp irt'Viity of doing good, but Sick
ness s » in e ..tip die 1 h »r to resign all her 
work.

Since the writer became personally ac
quainted with Mrs. Isncr, two things in 
her character impressed themselves upon 
him as particularly prominent; her great 
fondness f >r the means of grace, and her 
entire resignation to Providence. No
thing was permitted to interfere with her 
attendance at the class meeting, or the 

■ place of p iyec, or the preaching of the 
Word. Often at the o )st of much iueou- 
veniene . often when health would hardly 
warrant th ■ exp >3U -e she was to be found 
in the s in 'Vi try. eit'u t > give her testi
mony or lead in prayer. Her soul longed, 
yea ov n flint‘1 for the courts of the 
Lord. During tvr illness her most fre
quent regret was her detention from the 
means of grace.

For in my years Mrs. Jsner was a great 
sufferer, and ever since the early spring 
of this year illness after illness overtook 
her scarcely leaving time between for even 
partial recovery, and each succe sive at
tack becoming more severe than the pre
ceding. This brought disappointment, 
after disappointment, her plans were suc
cessively thw tried, her hopes perished as 
fast as they budded, yet she never mur
mured. To her, all that happened was 
special Providence, and as she drank each 
bitter cup it was sweetened by the thought 
that her Father’s hand had mingled it.

In her last illness she appeared more 
triumphant than ever. On the morning 
of the day on which she died, her brother 
when entering her room noticed the 
change. She appeared in the attitude of 
one waiting, did not request prayer as 
usual, and as she subsequently said was 

'■ waiting fov'His chariot wheels." When 
the writer saw her that morning she said 

I am n iw in the dark valley, but He is 
with me. Oh ! what would I d >, she said 
if I had to make my peace with God now. 
and she repeated and tried to join in sing
ing

Oil, day thaï fixed my choice,
On tile" my Sax ionr-uml my God

She often mid to those standing by. I am
Safe in tli" arms of Jcsiis.
Sat" oil Ills genii" Im‘list.

Just before she lytpirgj. a sister bent over 
and asked. Is there anything more I can 
do for you. The feeble-reply was. “ No, I 
am waiting for His chariot wheels." She 
heard the rumbling of their coining, they 
did not 1 'itg d'day, and sh irtly her spirit 
went triumphantly from earth. We need 
add no m ire ; though dead, her life~spbaks’ 

HoV,jo -. .Vo.-. g.r>. 1*75. R. B.

RICHARD CAVE. /

Died on f'lareuiont. River Philip cir
cuit, Sept. 1 *th. Richard Cave, in th>- 
8*th year of his a g ■. Bro. Cave was born 
near Aylesfor V. N. S.. and while quite 
young moved with his parents to Horton. 
Here hi' resid ‘d until It- was nearly forty 
years of age. wlvu he moved to the County 
of Cumberland, where he lived until he 
was transferred to th" laud of the pure 
and good. H" was converted to God 
under the labors of the Rev. Wm. Bennett, 
and he be.-am • at once a member of the 
MethoJist Soi'iety. The profession 

-then m i l • was constantly maintained, by 
a uniform Christian life to the end. His 
religion shone ;n the family circle, and i«.s 
effects ar - now se -n in the fact that all 
his children arc closely attached to that 
I Lurch of which h" was for. over fifty years 
a worthy memb r. The class and prayer 
meeting w.-re I,y him highly prized. And 
though during the last three years or so of 
his life, he was rendered unable to enjoy 
*nd attend the un ms of grace, in eonse- 
‘I11 "UjN* of |niirmit:cs which frequently ac
company ol.l ,ig". yet in his lucid moments 
and even som ■• im.-s amid the wanderings 
"* *''* mm l, h" exp 'rieni ed firm trust in 
the Saviour, tlrn evincing that the relig- 
rui "I ( hrist nil !. deeply imbed-
'led in hi- soul, W. A.

Hirer Tl,:r,. \ ,jy--

de<-p communion with God. She was con
vinced of sin and led to Christ under the 
ministry of Rev. Mr. J. fines, in the year 
1838. and immediately, though meeting 
some opposition to the step, she united 
with the little band of Methodists shortly 
before organized in that place. Of a re
tiring disposition, she shrank from any | 
public display of her religious feeling ; ■ 
but her sterling worth was appreciated by 
our Church in that neighborhood, whilst 
her yurity.' gentleness and patience did i 
more to recommend religion than words ! 
couldJiav"don.-. Asdnringherlife frhebad ! 
set bi-faffactions on things above, and with 
a humide and submissive spirit borne af- ! 
diction,# ■ in her last illness she never mur- ! 
mured mor feared. Death had no terrors , 
for her, leaving earth no regrets. Are you 1 
afraid* to die .' asked her daughter who was 
waiting upon her. • Oh, no!" “1 am trust
ing in Jesus." We shall meet on Can inn's , 
happy shore." Sometimes she would re- ! 
peat part of a hymn in which the suffic
iency of Jesus, or her confidence in him 
was expressed. At other times she would 
evince a strong” desire for the salvation 
of those around her. Thus, in a state of 
mind which any one might envy, she lin
gered on through the few days of her last 
illness until her change ca^e. and God 
took her home.

DEATHS IN PUG WASH CIRCUIT.
Yesterday I had a cold drive to Goose 

River to attend the funeral of Miss Jea- 
nett Cameron, daughter of Mr. Erven 
Cameron, of Toney Bay. Brother Came
ron has recently seen much affliction in 
his family, having lost his wife and three 
of his daughters. Jcanett] was seventeen 
years of age. East year she appeared to 
he a healthy young woman, but during 
the past few months, she rapidly declined 
under consumption. She died “ leaning 
on the arm of Jesus.

On the 4th of November died Mr 
Daniel Peers of Middleboro. aged 75 
years. He joined the Methodist Chnrch. 
under the ministry of the late Robert E. 
Crane. After passing through a varied 
experience, he was greatly blest and re
vived under the ministry of Bro Le- 
Lachenr. During his last illness he ex
pressed himself as having peace of mind 
through faith in Christ, and a good hope 
of entering the house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens.

During the first week of November died 
suddenly at Doherty Creek. Mrs. Mary 
Peers, aged 03 years, being at work 
alone in the house, she went to 
drive a pig out of the garden, and was 
found by her husband when he came home 
from the field, having sunk down and 
died. She was a woman of a meet and 
quiet spirit, highly respected in all the 
neighborhood. She became a member of 
the Methodist Church under the ministry 
of the Rev. Win. McCarty.

In the first week of October, died at 
the house of his daughter, Mrs. Jesse 
Black. Pugwash River, Robert Colin 
Read, Esq., aged 7!' years ; who for many 
years occupied an influential and respect
able position among the leading men of 
this place, leaving a large circle of friends 
who mourn his loss.

Aor. 3B. 1875. J. England.

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
Men - Heavy Grain Lin e Hot-, 

“ ' Calf “
“ “ " Elastic “

Ladies' Goat Lace Hoot-. 
" *• Button *
“ Morocrv ** **

In

March ] A

We are making all kinds of domestic

BOOTS AND
MËJct? WOMEN'S BOY'S and CHILD'S, which are far superior to th*e 

Same class of Imported, which we sell on slight advance on cost.

w. C BRENNAN $. CO.I
______ _ _____ _ __ ___ 182 (iranville Street

HATS. CAPS. 1875 FALL wimB. 1375
AT THE

BEE BE IVB,”
W ill l»c found all flit* new -tyles in

TwetiU, Brarrrx, Ehjsiaus, Do*-
skins, dr.

All of which will (»»• ina h tip in tlie

Newest A: most Fashionable Styles.
An early call i- invitai.

JAS. K. MTXXIS,
14»"> l. Water Street, Corner Jacob

net. 3<>

Ladies’ and Goiitlemen’s

cTuTaT aHTo.,
Are now prepared to offer their usual 

complete, lines of

Ladies’ Gents’ and Children
FUR S, CLOTH and

Scotch CAPS, GLENGARIES
Geuts Satin and Felt HATS 

All of which are made up carefully and 
in the most approved styles.

LEADING STYLES in
Ladies’ MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, 

Ac.,
Ladies’ FUR .JACKETS, in Seal,

ERMINE, withASTKACHAN and 
CAPS to match

TEN QUESTIONS.
Whut trade is it which, being intro

duced into a missionary settlement, would 
the most neutralize the good previously 
effected by the missionaries r

What trade will cause au increase of 
crime and social misery* in proportion to 
its success ?

What trade is it. which the more a 
workingman encourages, the more desti
tute his home becomes •

What trade is it. on the sucess of which 
the pawnbrokers mainly depend ’

What trade is it that drives so many to 
assemble at the workhouse door for a loaf 
of bread ?

What trade is that which furnishes the 
greatest number of pat ions to asylums for 
the insane ?

In what trade is a man likely t>> be 
ruined if lie becomes a good customer to 
his own shop ?

What trade furnishes the greatest num
ber of applications to the charitable in
stitut ions !

To what trade do the judges 
land ascribe the greatest propor 
criminal offences ?

What trade is it which if it Wer 
dticed iuto some retired village, 
demoralize the population now 
guisbed for its moral worth and 
industry r

SUCH As
South Sea Seal, Otter, Mink Ermine 

Grebe, Beaver, etc.
CHEAP LINES* 

Manufactured expressly for the 
COUNTRY TRADE,

BU FFLO ROBBS.
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET 

BAGS, etc.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Terms Liberal.
COLEMAN A Co., 

143 Granville St
Nov 13— 3in.

Manufactures of the

MISPECK MILLS,
ST. JOHN. N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
WIIH the business of other Manufacturers 

we have nothing to Jo. but that any other 
j make is *• STRONGER, and better in every res. 

1 peut than the Mi speck ^ arn is a position we ^re 
! prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
: 3 al"l * ply, in great variety, including the superior

i MISPECK FINGERING,J IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,
I which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish 
! as the import!xl article, and much -uper.or in re- 
I gard to durability.

Office and Warehouse :
KhED’S BUILDING - - Watkr Strekt,

.1. L. WOODWORTH,
Sept. 4,1875.—3m Agent

Wholesale Dry Goods.
SILVER FALL MILLS, i axdernon, billing, a co„

_______ Are now opening per S. 8. Nova Scotia,

COTTON WARPS. blankets’
Cases Ready-made CLOTHING 

Cases Berlin WOOLS
Cases BUTTONS etc.

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street, 
Oct. :t0.

AUKANTED xii]kii 
VV length ; each Imiuli

quality, and 1 xtra 
••ontaiuing about one 

thousand yards more Yarn than any other in the 
market.

WM. IIROWN,
Jqent.

74 Bedford Row*
Halifax, April 1st, 1875. April 10.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875 Summer Arrangements. 1875
On imd after Monday, 21»t of June, Train* will 
run as follow* :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
Mill leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.in. and St. 
John for Halifax at 7.30a.m.

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, will leave 
Halifiix for St. Jo 
Halifax at 9 p.m.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN

Provincial Building Society.
Office 102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.J

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six j»er cent in

terest withdrawable at -hurt notice.

Halifax for St. John at 5.45 p.m., and St.John for I with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
"ifax ' “

will leave Pietou for Truro at 3 p.m. and Truro for 
Pit-ton at 11.00 a.in. St.John for Sussex 6 p.m. 
Sussex for St.John at 7.30 a.in. Point du Chenc 
for Painsec at 11.10 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. Pain see 
for Point du C'hene at lli noon and 4.05 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS. j
will leave* Halifax for Truro and Pietou at 10.0U 
a.m., and Pietou for Truro and Halifax at tt. h> a.m., I 
Truro for Painsec am! Truro at 7.00 a.m.., and 
Moncton for Painsec and Moncton at 7 a.in. Point 
du C’hene for St. John at H.lô a.m. St.John for 
Point du C'hene at 10.30 ,m.

FREIGHT TRAINS.
ivill leave Truro for Halifax at 7.00 a.m. Halifax 
for Truro 2.00 p.m. Moui ton for St. John at 0.4a) 
a.in. St. John for Mom ton nt 1.45 p.m.

For particulars and connections -!•" SmaD Time 
Tables.

V. J. BRYDGES,
General Supt. of Government Railways

Railway Oprit f, )
Moncton, 15th June, 1875. )
tC>^ Xi-iht Express Trains will not commence to 

run until the iisth iii't. June iti.

Important Announcement.
A new book for Conventions. Sinking 

Classes and Churches.

SHARES of S50 each, maturing in four years, 
r cent, c

yearly, may be taken at any time.

| LOANS
Made on approved Heal Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly ,or (Quarterly instalment*, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZE!) STOCK by 
j the Society give*# to it* Depositor* and Shareholders 
increased MM-urity,

• THOMAS MAIN,
( \\ . W ET M( >11K. Se ereta /*//.

I* rf side Ilf. if AY 25.

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of x

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired. in price from

SIO UP TO SIOO.

We would call particular attention to t lie
“•W E B 8 T E R,”

which has become the popular machine of 
the day Iving

A AT.nvel of Merkanirai Simplicity,
.in<l make* hut little noi*e when u*t‘<i.

It is ad.-.pteil for all kinds of * *rk. U»th light 
and heavy. x% ill ham. rulUc, tn«Jt. foil, «jnilt. gather 
ami embmnler

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEN.
We havr %ol.t aUmt Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,» in little ffetter thru» a year, in Xova 
Scotia aud Prince Ed want Inland.

All ma» bit»**» warrantai atoi kept in repair for 
one year from lat** < f -ale. Free of Charge.

Sewing Marhine Finding*, Nailer and Oil kifpt 
constant!» on hand.

Old Mar hints tahrn in Erchamjn for New.
Hood Dual and Travelling Agents wanted, to 

whom a good chance will lx' given to «ell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A PROS..
Middleton, Annapolis Co , X.8., or 

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Sole Agtnts for New Rmnswivk, Nova Scot ta. P. K 
Ixlaml and Newfoundland. Oe'ft 76

BUFFALO BOBKS,
BUFFALO COATS,

RACCOON COATS,
Wolf, Boar, Fox and Leopard

Nutra LAMB GAUNTLETS 
JACKETS, MUFF8, CAPS, CGI, 

TARS all from Fresh Skins 

HIGHEST 1‘RICES PAID FOB
Ft el w Skins,

C. KAIZKR & SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPCSTTORY.

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B

THERE i* now being reoiived at the Depository 
the Spring Supply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
Tin- im|Hirtati'Ui has Invu carefully -cb- tcd by tho 
Trade Committee of the Sunday Mchool I’niori, and 
c'jmprl-cs the publications of the Religious Track 
Society, Sunday Sluail Union, T Nelson Sons. 
Gall and lliglia, and other leading and Scotch Pub
lishers. The Union is now prepared to furnish 
Liiik xRUta suitable in every respect fur.

SXJIsirDAY SCHOOLS.
at a vrr’/ moll profit. Also on hiuid a large supply 
of 1 U»anl TirXets. S. S. Cards, Lesson Papers, 
Hymn Rooks, and all Sunday Requisite.

A great variety of BIBLES very cheap
Address

H. It. SMITH,
Ibsikseller and Slationn,

14 King Ht, St. John, N.B. 
April .1. •

xi i iv x a aviorni ox i.xn umhj m idi:- 
New and brilliant effects. 1‘inulars Iree.

SPECIAL OFFERS TO S U N D A Y-SC H 00 LS.
L..I. Man y. 13 8) ( 'lie-tnut Street, Pbilab lphia.

I Ici. Ç11. 3m

AGENTS ATTENTION'

■intro- 
xvi mid 

ilistin- 
frutrul

ref fioiM’

1 ,N J viday •■v iiing. Nov. •%. Mrs. Isaiah 
ht nu kl I, Lightboukne. of St. Duvid«s 
*l,md, Bormiubt, went triumphantly to 
er 1 l‘Kt ‘n heaven. She wan at the rij>e 

abe ‘ ' years, and her Christian expe- 
n«n<:c and graces had attained a maturity 
^ ch was the result ,of many years of

Sell'»1’’.. iJoAIil'S AM* < 'MAcK. The 
Revd. I). Morris. Piot.-staut chaplain of 
the Liverpool Borough < »aol. reptarts a : 
*-e mark able decrease in the number of j 
Juvenile prisoners, which he attributes to 
the action of the School Board. Mr. 
Morris remarks that scarcely any of the 
children of school age who come under his 
care have ever attended school.

»

By James McGraxxax a C. <'. Case. 
The Best and < inly

The Teachers’z , T T / X ï Z *1 *The Pupils ( H ( ) ( Hi
Sreryhodys v 1 I Y / 1 V

Containing 102 page*, mu brazing entirelx new 
Singing School lb partincut ; original and linking 
exercise* ami example*: stirring Part Song* and 
Choruses : beautiful Solo*. ; Rmi-ing Round* and 
(«rac^ful («levs.1 E\crytliing < h tice.

An Important Feature
wanting in most work- of th*- kind. Th»- < iu»i« i 
contains a large collection of -tun-lard < hun b Tunc*. 
t*»r th»- u-c of Choi;- tn-i < '' _r« gati-.n-, and -i\ty 
pages of Anthems.

Price 75 cents : >7-50 per dozen. Single -jH-ciim n 
ropies s»*nt po-t paid on re<vipt of retail ph< **.

l*nldished h> JOHN CHURCH & Co., 
tki VS est Fourth Street,

Sept 18 ly* Cincinnati, U,

New Subscriber« will receive the Wes
leyan from 1 st October till 1st January
1877, fifktH months at §2 postage paid.

E want Agent- in Kv>:m Cot.\n and 
Town-hip to -11 FAMILY RIBLKS 

H a k ni no's. W«- are prepare* 1 to give the most 
liU*ra! discount otlcretl.

Harding - K lit ion- of the Riblc hax < b«- ii widely 
known tor liinr* than forty iears a- tie- Cukapf.hT 
KwilY AM* IT I.P1T RlBI.K F.VKK l’i l llsHKD. 
I’liex lii«v« lately added to -t-veral »ilition- a Rible 
Dic tionary u ith nearly t<M> illustration-. Also, a 
Hi-torr of the Riblc, l**atitifully illu-tratc*l with 

l. full j*agc illustrations after Dore.
THE < HE A REST (JVARTO RI RLE 

WITH REFERENCES.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal.

M. 1'OUTER - - - I'roi-kiek.k,

rilHE alxive Hotel is ph-.tsantly -ituat<sl, nne 
JL cj<>z>r East of St. Luke s (’hurch an«l five min

ute- walk from Steam boat Wharf, Hrwlwav Station 
and Post Office. <»rw»d accommrwiaûoii for |>ermaF 
nent an l Transient Roanlers. TtTrm* .’<0 cent* per 
meal or £1.00 per day l’^rrnanent Hoard from 
to >5 j>er w.-t-k.

(RM’D STARLINH
Aug. 2H. ]»:*.

CUSTOM

in KmUisiod. Marhh-l Edge-. Fami- 
kht full page- Illustration-, and Two 
t’.d Pag.-. P-allft- in Metre.

*.»,M .i- No. 7 w itli addition "f ( uiiror-

R*-an Enameled < nit -nh-ami hack, con* 
«artte a- No. *. Xddvc-s

WEsUA A N R< H >K RnoM.
125 Granville Steet.

s5 to s20 PER DAY A-
gents Waatcl !

All ■ la—c- "f » erkiug |Niqile. el cither -e\. young 
or old. make more money at work for u-> in their 
-nan moment-, or all the time, than at anything 
else. I’articulor- free. Pint card to States cost, 
but one rent Address

G.STIXTON 4 CO.,
Aug. 28 Portland, Maine.

H. G. LAURILLIARD.
ID HOLLIS SrniEKT,

HALIFAX. N.S., Ç 
"Agency fur New York Fashions,

! Jaa. V

| TOOKRA Y STI DKXTS.

IMlTiOVED SCIIool.
X FUK THF. «rA

^XOR OB-^
Tit#- only work in whi< h r s plume f ion- 

.? given of the nature a’u <1 <erapa*« 
of ihe diflerrnt nwd of if»#

manner of (omt>iniag them.

HUGH A. CLARKE,

K1DDER8
ISnrerpllef

PA8T1LLE8.,'""1 iSTHIl
■y mail. Stz/weli r‘—u-“4—

.ua-irv «G I I

.Ve*lr /■> Ur / /'. -/■ «
Just issued. Sent by mail, price i‘2.50.

Lee& Walker.' I'/niodclj /«»<#.

2004
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MISSIONS:
., Tb ; G-nuntl Traumrers have paid the 

firt-t instalment <<f the grant to the Nova 
Sc*>’ i Conference. To enable them to 
Butt the claims of the brethren in mis- 
•i iiis liy *uec<*<k»vie instalments, the sums 
collected in the «everal circuits 
necessity. Is- at once remitted.

The Treasurers "f the Auxiliary Society
w
to the Constiwuion of the Missionary So- 
cietv which provides that :—■

1. • The « hairman of each District 
•ball le- es-oprii Secretary and Treasurer 
of his District, and every superinV-mlent of 
a Circuit thaï! by virtue of his office be 
S'-' -tai y and Treasurer of the

YABKST PBICES.

Reported weekly by J. W. Ports. Commission 
Mer bant. St. John, N.B., and W.iteox EaIu.v. 
Ha! Ta., N.S.

Market sa Saturday December ith, 1875.

must
, Batter. Firkin» 

j >o. y Boll» 
Mutton, [»-r lb.

i then fore respectfully call attention : Lamb.prlb by i|uart-
Hanu, smoked, p

Halifax. John.
to .20

r ll>

.li

III
"J
Circuit!
fl'hc m<

Societies 
r which he presides."

V iuised in any Circuit

Hi le». J»T lb 
Calfskin*. •
Pork, per Hi 
Veal, peril.
Tallow . per lb

rough. |ier !b 
Beef, per lb 
Kgg», i» r du/, 
bar I, |>er lb 
< )hî». j*r bii»h

.07

.00

OH to 
.05 j to 
.04 to 
.20 to 
.15 to 
.42 to

for mi*»ions ah.ill be regularly paid.
so»>n a » 
Dietric
t b ill on

illected. to the Treasurer of th> 
Brunch Society, with the di-du<- 

v of hucIi sums as mav have been
-I for incidental and local -xp-n 
1 ! tb- T-jiastirer of every Branch 
»!.oiJ uitr to the Treasurer of the 

* y all *iitn» so received by 
■oily then fr on the neces- 
r»j•••li* S . di ivBiCtunee 
•• h in *!.e *u,n f r.vi-nty- 

have In* n received by

•i<

kh.l.

t Kl ).
John

H Stark. 
Lath ki n. 

Treasurers.

I'.itatoe** (ii<*w ipr dunii
1 Cheese, tai torv. per lb .11 to .12 .08 to .09
I ('Li ken». ).r pair .30 to 40 .25 to .40

Turkey, [s-r lb .11 to .14 .11 to .14
(iresp. each .40 to ■60 .40 to .00
Du. ks, |s-r pair .to to .60 .50 to .70
lirai:», green, per bu»h — — , 1.75 to 2 00
I^ar-nips, pr lundi 50 to •60 .HI to I.oo

arrot**.pr hu>h 35 to .40 , ..to to .50
Yarn, [s-r lb .50 to .00 .70 to .75
Part ridgt*'. p<*r .30 to .25 to .30
A pples, i«-r bbl 1.50 to 3.50 —

Lainh U) to .50 —

Kabl.it», per pair .15 ---- - —
I’lnins, prbu»b — —

MABBIBD
At tin- resilience of the bride'» mother. Nov. 23rd

PREACHHE’S PLAN, HALIFAX.
SC Mi.X V. DECHMBKB 5tli.

lié’. .1 till 
11 a.m.

Km. J. i;.
11 a.ra.

Kev Ralph 
11 a.m.

R«v. W. .f. Johnson. 
UK Fai ! I St , 3

BrttuKwick St. 7 p»m.
L»l hrru John Read.

Grafton St. 7 p.m
»i i. Km . John Lather».

Kaye St. 7 p.m.
Ilmhei., a.m. fin. W. J. Johnson. 

Charles St. 7 p.m.

3 1-2 p.m.
Rov. Win. I*n rvi' 

11 a.m.
Ke.v. T, Any win

Ret. Ralph Ilnrken, a.m. 
p.m. Mr. W. M. Hotaon. 

Co bourg St.

Dartmouth.

7 p.m.
Rev. W. Purvis. 

7 p.m. 
Her. I. K. TlinHow.

New Books and Arrivals

i by Rev. J. K. I!art. Mr. Win. H. Mill** to Mi*»**
| Su«*an K., daughter of the lato Mr. Abijah Parker,
I all of Granville Ferr .

On tlie ‘2.1 rd tilt., at the re$ideuc«* of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. J. L. Sponagle, Mr. Alfred D. ! 
Sherman, of Portland. Maine, t > Mm. Adeha A. ! 
Kirk, <>f Hear River, Annapolis Co.

At Cent rev ille, Annapolis Co., Nov. 11th., by Rev. . 
J. K. Hart, Mr. Michael H. Foster, of (trailville, to » 
Miss Ruth K., youi ger daughter of the late Samuel 
Messenger, K.-*q.,of Yarmouth.

At the Parsonage, Granville Ferry, Nov. 23rd., 1 
by the same, Mr. John llalliday, of Parker .** Cove, 
to Mi** Kliza A., eldest daughter of Mr. Stephen j 
Anderson, of HilLburg.

At the re*»idenre of Silas Townsend, Ksq., on the 
2ttli ult., by the Rev. John Read. Mr. George I>. i 
Orniiston, of Halifax, to Mis* Ueorgianna < >rmi.«*ton. ’ 
of Ronton, Mass.

At the residence of the bride’s fat Hit. on the 18th 
November, by the Rev. A. Stewart lies Rrisay, as- 
sifted by the Rev. Thomas H. I)avis, Jamos A. Fos
ter, to Mary Kliza, eldest daughter of George Mur
dock, Esq., all of Bridgetown.

On the lht inst., by the Rev. John Read. Mr. 
Rolwrt Yat<*s of Halifax to Mias Martha A. Gray of 
the same place. i

SMI TH BRO THERS,
150 GRANVILLE * STREET. 150
Fall Stock Complete,

WHOLESALE.
hi this department our .Stock embraces VERY CHEAPGOODS

ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

RETAIL.

We are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season.

N. B. —All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.
Oct. 10.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STRKBT,

\Ye call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their 1 atrouage.

WHOLESAE ONLY,
J. R. WOODBURN L CO., ,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John
N.B.,

J. R. WOODBURN. (dee. 15) . H. P. KERR

[DECEMBER 4, ft

GEMSCHROMO ____

AMERICAN SCENERY.
Each set contains « ix views. S.:v of each 

5 by 7, mounted • m whi
1.

vhitc bvava 10 bv 
Set i

i Six Views in the Yvaemit- Valley. No. I. 
Lake Winuipisvogvv and N\ iguhuihood 

No. 1.
! Pemigewasset av 1 Baker Rive:- Y alloy. 

Vermont Svvn-n
Six View» in the Yosvniitv Y;t'i--y. No. 2 
Lake Winn:pisv<-gu.' .1.1 I Nvi^h -.Loud 

No. ±
We can supply Rustic Fiâmes. Walnut 

and Gilt, lor the " Gems.' wit!: -la»* and 
bucks complete, at oOe-nts eueli. They 
look neat and pretty in these.

We have other Chrome*. 1> juets of 
Flowers, Wreaths of Flow, rs. Autumn 
Leaves. Birds and Xv.»t.s.auivug mosses, 
etc.. Illuminated Texts in gieat variety. 

Full catalogues by mail 011 application.

PRANGS CHROMO
I No. 5—Scriptur Texts mo!

style, pla ti black 
li— " “ metliaival tl le

At 150 Granville Street.

MAIL CONTRACT

AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Short Studies on Great Subjects, by

James Anthony Fronde, 2 vols 3.00 
The Practical Philosopher, a daily 

monitor for business men. by D'd 
Thomas, D.D. 800 pages 2.00

The Microscope, its history, eonstruc- 
• tiony.and application, by Jabcz 

Hugg. more than 500 engravings 2.50 
The Suffering Saviour, or meditations 

on the last days of Christ, Krmn- 
maeher - - - 1.25

Bible Th<mghts and Themes, Gospels
Bonar ... 1.80

The Christ of History, an argument 
grounded on the facts of His life 
on earth, by John Young. L.L.D 1.00 

Modern Doubt and Christian Belief,
Christlieb - - - 3.00

All abont Jesus, by Rev. A. Dickson 1.60 
The Physical < leography of the Sea, 

by Lieut. Maury. L.L. ). 1.50
Beautiful Birds in far off lands, their 

haunts and homes, by Mary and 
Elizabeth Kirby, colored plates 2.00 

E.a-th and its Treasures, a description 
of the metallic and mineral wealth 
of nature. W. H. D. Adams 1.05 

Life in the Primeval World, numerous
engravings, W. H. D. Adams 1.25

New Prize Books
FROM THE

AMERICAN PRESS.
Handsomely bound. The greater number 

of these are marked 20 per cent below
THE AMERICAN RETAIL PRICE.
UONl.Y V. CAStl.K. * Knight of the oMen

nay», liv Vgnn* liiberac l it
;i talc of the ilnyx of .Tamo» II. Lx

I.M
ty author -*f Wide, wide

DIED.

OKALKI) TENDERS, adilressed to the l’ostina*- 
IO ter (ieneral anil marked “ Tenders for Mail 
Service," will tie received at OTTAWA, until 12 
o'clock, noon, on Friday, the 24th December next 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty'* Mails, Six 
times per week, each way. between

BRIDGEWATER
Axr>Suddenly, at Armstrong'* Corner. Vetersville.

Queen's Co., X.li., on the ;*Hi ult., Mary Ann, re
lict of the late Robert McKim, aged Ht» years ;
leaving a large circle of relatives and friends to | on and from the 1st January next 
mourn the loss of an amiable, cheerful, kind and 
Christian frieid.

At l.aureueetiiwn, Annapolis Co., Oct. 30th.. 
after a lingering illness. Elizabeth, wifi of John W.
Whitman, Ês!]., aged ."10 years.

At lien»* k. Septemlier iHth., Mary Eunice, wife 
of Mr. John Webster, in the 62nd yearef her age.
Our departed sister was the daughter of Walter and 
Mary Willet of Annapolis County. She was for 
many years a very consistent member of the Meth
odist Church. Her last illness was exceedingly 
painful, but her confidente in Christ was unshaken, 
and she passed a - ay rejoicing in the hope of a 
glorious and abundant entrance into the mansions 
of eternal bliss. Among her acts of benevolence 
she left, or bequeathed J60 to liquidate the debt on 
the Methodist Church of this village, and lamented 
that she had not in the past coutribut d more to 
support the Redeemer's cause. G.B.P.

NgUVri < tllHTl 
K-lfli'l- of Ni:ig;mt,

W. wM 1.0,,
Rr v. 1 ,i'vl Or.-inifc», rtf* «I*. |.««>
fcUil' r‘ l.mfoti .MiG wli.it lilv l;*ughl him j vu
LiU.1'- Lili -’ Home—Ity tin* Author of lU rtu-

1a‘V - - 1.00
SihTrthorn, by Agnvs GilH-rnc - i.oo

h> author of Wm ai<l Wnr 
Vric- ... 1.00

An Ktlcn m England, by A. I.. tX F. I.UO
NIi.-m1’* Sjintn t.uun by Joanna M.iWhvu - 1.00
Kr«.'l and JiNihiu how they lmrtn*d uUmiI (.imI i.oo 
Rri ttlonl l*ar-x*inagi' by author of Win and

Wear l 1.00
W>- Ht I* | 4*n«*. ly Ann llayno - I.jhj

< artfti I toy - '1*ru.it do.1 . . |.oo
CMiri’*f«'v Kiu.ixl and her Frie.mli - i.oo
Will Lillie Mother, hy H. Punat . . . i.oo

THREE NEW HISTORICAL TALES BY 
EMILY S. HOLT.

fcniV ne— A Ltlu oi the llifiiitn of Ang^ntne 1.2'» 
in-liiil It irry — \ Uui of TudorCimne 1 A,
Kolv n Tr.'iiiayno—A Tale of the Marian l*e.r

X. *euti*oi i«s
Vf rena mi "ate I’aUi-* hid! ^Iipperx l**ye|>aÜ>-

1 *l«»ry of l # i‘ay —Kuiil\ *•. Holt. " I -y,

FOUR NEW HISTORICAL TALES.
in KM M A I.HI IK,

I'Uvia or L«»xal unto the end—The Churrh in
llv 2nd (Vntury l..'«0

Uyelriatu-. a Tale of the world In tht* ('hnrrh l.jo 
Ci^eria, a >tory of A then*» in Kind Gvntury 1.»
Ajefli.i—^Tnnea of Mithaunil • * l..t0
Kout Yean in ArfhanUx*—h\ tiu* Mio-tioiiHri. k

Katwyer and Kohne l ..’«0
llvlem Home hold—A Tnle of Rome in the

Kitwt t'eutury - - I.iiO I
Kt$, Mr I >u Ilk Bvvlu. |
M.Juoir- oi Talma* J 1.80 i
Do, of GeiinecsJMYt • - x - - i.**=V I
Fauiily Frayer* - - - LUO 1
Mtbd X M urrli of Jeiur. and KaiOifnl IVorain -» 

bound in »ne vel., handwjine retl line inIi 
lion ...... I ij

The i. dew of rrayvr. Morning and Evening

“ A Complete Pirtoruil Ilittorji/ of the T imes.
“ The hett, cheapest, and most successful 

Family Vapor in the Union."

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
ILLUSTRATED.

yotices of the Press.
Harper s H'eekly i* the ablest and most power

ful illustrated j»**noilical published in thin country. 
Iti editorials are scholarly and convincing, and 
carying much weight. Its illustrations of current 
events are full and fresh, and are preparted hy our 
best designers. With a circulation of 150,000, the 
Weekly n rea«l hy at least half a million persons, 
ami its influence as an organ of opinion is simply 
tremendous. The Weekly mantaius a position, and 
expresses decided views on political and social 
problems. Louisrille Covrier-Journal.

Its articles arc models of high-toned discussion, 
and it» pict-irial illustrations are oft**n corroh ivative 
argumenti of no small tuna*. .V. tfxaminor an l 
t'kronix fi .

It' paper- upon existing questions and it- in
imitable cartoon- help to mould the sentiment* of 
the country,— Pittsburgh Commercial.

Harper s Weekly stands at the head of illus
trated journals in the Tinted States, iu circulation, 
editorial ability, and pictorial illustrations. - 
Ieidits Repository. I'incinnati.

TERMS :
Postage Free to all Subscribers In Canada.

H abitk * Wi kx i t, line year Ï4.0Û.
M.ivi iueluile* pri pa) ment uf postage by the 

publishers.
S.lt ripti.tmtn Ilium's Maozzikk Wkeki.t, 

nr l iixz» IK. In one n i.irrtt. ftr one ytar, .<10.10 ■ 
nr. hen nf Unrprr s Veruniici/. Ut nnr ad.im* for 
our ynie. S’.0*1 - postage J’rie.

An Krtm ropp of either th, M aii izim: Wi:kk - 
inti he supplied gratis for rrrru 

Hi IIM lilllEKS nt j i.ou ■',,!■ A. II, one 
opu s for *20.1*1, s. it hunt

SHELBURNE.
from the 1st January next.

The conveyance to be made by Vehicle, drawn by 
not fewer than two horse*.

The Route pursued in the conveyance of the Mail 
to be via Hebb * Cross, Mill Village, Liverpool, 
Port Mouton, Port Joli, Head of Sable River, 
Head of Jordan River.

The computed distance between Bridgewater and 
Shelburne is sixty-seven miles.

The rate of travel to be not less than six miles |>er 
hour, including stoppageygbr all purposes.

The ilay* and hours of Arrival and Departure to 
be as follows subject to a right of the Postmaster 
General to alter same, should he consider it advis
able so to do.

STRAW A TUSCAN HATS 

BONNET A HAT FRAMES 
FLOWERS A FEATHERS

All of which we offer to the Wholesale Trade on 
the most

FAVORABLE TERMS.
Boulon JosepMne GL 0 VE S

A Large importation of these just received, which 
have just l»ven manufactured specially to our order.

SMITH BROS.

Sunday School tien:»,
8 Infant N'hixilCard», 2 »rt-*, C.U 1) set

10 curd*
9 Bible Aljdialx-t in Ida. k. 25 raH,

in gold.
1 1 The Ti ll ('oiuiuaudmeiils printed in

gold lo i ard*
15 Sunday School Treasure.•• 2 xt>.

eavii set 10 card*
16 Premium Card» ; The LVaritU(!c>

6 large card*
17 Premium .Scripture Text *•, 2 s#‘t a

each set ti large card»
is Scripture Texts, media val >1) 1c,

12 cards
22 Motto ( lirorao*. No. 1 <•: etc...

with mottoes in mat.*> 3 hu ge
card*

32 -W hitury s Gems, 2 Set.,,
w ith Moss and Flower» tilth sut
3 large card,

3.5 Floral Texts. Mottoes simr.mndiNi
b\ flowers 10 card»

37 < liildrcn oi the Bible, cobmnd pin.
turc,». Album cu.m size 12 «mtit

40 Poor iu. mini 's Mu wm*. ei >1 inti Die*
turc» 2 sets, each ..et 1 g car i'

50 The Lord » Prayer, 2 ( ll ni s
51 Bible Problems in Picture », t sets

.25

i and Mot- 

i leave»-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

Northern Division.

each set 3 large cards 
57—Premium Texts, 1 icturv» 

toes 5 cards
62 —ScriptureText* with autumn 

12 cards
68— Premium Floral Texts 2sets in mats

each se‘t 6 large cards
69- Illustrate»! Premium Texts each set

6 lr.rge cards
70 The Ten Commandments, on one

large card 10 large cards
71 The Lord's Prayer, on one large ca“d—

10 large cards
72— Floral Texts -.<■ 10 card»
73— F'loral Texts on black ground 10

card»
74 Book of Wisdom Texts, No. 1 10

cards
75 “ " No. 2 10

cards

Leave Bridgewater Daily at 6 A.M. 
Arrive at Shelburne at 6 P.M 

Leave Shelburne Daily at 6 A.M. 
Arrive at Bridgewater at 6 P.M.

ON and after MONDAY, the 8th NOVEMBER,

Accommodation Train
Connecting at Moncton with the Through Express 
Trains between Halifax and St. John, will leave 
Monet on for Vainpbellton at 11.50 a.m.. and Cainp- 
lieltto.. for Moncton at 0.00 a.m. daily, stopping at 
all stations.

The train leaving Moncton will arrive at Mira- 
mivhi at 3.15 p.m., and at Campbell ton at 9.30 p.m. 
and the train from Campbellton w ill be due at Mir- 
amivlii at 11.2” a.m., and at Moncton at 3.10 p.m. 

For iiartieular* ste time table.
C. J. HRYDGES.
Gen. Supt. Gov t Rail vays,

FLORAL MOTTOES.
| }fottoea inscribed upvn bands, shichls, eb\, 

surrounded by flowers, ferns and 
leaves.

Size in Mat. 17 bg 11 j $1.50 Kach.
Love the Good 14—Ixird, I believe

your 119 —Glory to tiod
23 —Faith, Hojic, and 

Charity

The Contract, if satisfactorily executed, will con
tinue in force for a tenu not exceeding four years, 
the Postmaster-General reserving the right to term
inate the agilement at any time previous to tIn
spiration of the four years- should the public in
terest, in his opinion, require it—upon giving tin- 
contractor three months previous notice of hi* in
tention.

All expence* on this route for Tolls, Ferries, &r., : 
must be defrayed hy the Contractor.

Each tender to state the price asked per Amim in ' 
words at length, and to be accompanied by tin- 
written guarantee of two responsible parties, uniter- 1 
taking that, in the event of the tender being accept
ed the contract shall be duly executed In the party 
tendering, for the the price demanded : undertaking 
also to become bound with the contracter in the 
sum of Three Thousand l>ollars for the due |x-f- , 
formanee of the service.

Printed form* of Tender - nil guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post office at Bridgewater. Mill 
Village, Liverpool, or Shelburne, or at tin- Office of 
the Subscriber.

F. M PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector. 

l'o*t Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, 13th Nov. 1875.

3i dec27

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, Nov. 29, 1875.

\VTHORIZED Discount on American Invoices, 
until furtlu r notice, 12 per rent.

J. JOHNSON.
! Nov. 2< Commissioner of Customs.

Railway Office. )
Moncton 30th October, 1875. J

3
f -Watch 

heart
8 Do right
9 Seek me early

21
nov 2 3ins

|30 - God is Love.
136 He givelh tils belov • 

sleep
Size in Mat. 28 by 13. 81,50 

God Mi*** <mr home, A handsome hoquet 
the centre.

Government House, Ottawa.
Satviuiat, 3uth day of October, 187» 

PRESENT
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR BEN- ! VVo°'1 M<1

ALBUM PICTURES.
Tlieie pictures, of the usual size of :ar « photo- 

am put up i « onvelopes of twelve differ ‘rent cards 
oarh* Their lieauty and great variety ba.o inwle 
them favorites with tne public. Tliey van l>e kept 
in the envelopes, or collected in Albums They arc 
hIho u.se<l extensively as rewards of merit, rritx1 
per envelope, 25 rents.
Wild Flowers of America.
American Sea Mosses 
\ iews in Ontr d Hark, New York 
Uutt4‘rtiies of

KKAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the rec4)mmendation of the Honorable the 
Minister of Customs and under the Provisions

of the 8th and f>ithsections of fhe Act pass«*d in the 
senaion of Parliament of Canada, held in the 31st 
year of Her Majesty s Reign, chaptered Gth and en- 
tithsl : An Act respecting the Customs.’* His
Kxcellency hy, and with the ail vice of the Qmvn s 
Rrivy Council for Canada, has Nen plrased t<i or
der, and it it is hereby onierwl, that the U 
of Customs heretofore known as La Have, 
Province of Nova Scotia, In» henceforth kiio

inenca
>SM*S j‘

ncan Fruits and Hlussonv 
Animals -Home Pets. 
Language of h lowers 
American Cultiv au*<l Flowers.

MOTTO CARDS.

Out Port I 
in the

_-veforth known and |lesignateii as the Out-Poit of Rridgewater, and 
GeWm’s (V»ve, in the said Province. L henceforth | 
designated and know n as the Out-Port of Laliave.

XV. A. HIMSWOKTH.
Clerk. Privy Coum-il,

< *a..iula.not 1 ’V- 3i

75 ( '«‘nts. 
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i'tra ropy Pt>s 
Park nuttbors

Sir ( 
tape fro
van Inw supplied at any tine 

The Annual X’eluims* of Haupku s Wkeklv iu 
Death « loth binding, will be sent hy express, free of 
expense, for 87.00 ea» h. A complete Set rompris- 
ing yVolumes, sent on rec ipt of rath at 
the rate iff £ô.2ô jnt vol-, freight at 
purchaser.

I

HALIFAX, N.S.
27th November. 187',

On and after the 2ml December the Mail*» for the 
United Kimrdom. hy Canadian Packet» sailing 
from Portland, w ill «-lose at this office on TH1" RS- 
DAY, at 1.ÛW) p.m 
dec.ti 3i q

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG,
Drought out in anticipation of the Holiday »Sea- 

**on now approaching, thi> new and superior Hook 
of Bound Music ii attracting much attention, and 
is universally onceaod to !»• equal or superior t » 
any c\<-r issued.

HalU

ill

llVftjj.

expmse vf

’rominent attention will he 
XX’rr.Kl > t*» the illustrate 
1 nternu’.ioiial K\j»»-ition.

.XV

in Hari kr’s
•*t the Centennial

Dr
1 >e potion 

. ItllUine 
hi* "••li- '1

ut*Trogriphy aud Memoir
'1 V oli. •

h>
4.00

Mi reliante ran hare their Bill-heads, 
Cards and Circulars printed at this ,flirt 
in <j<md style, at Low Bates. Lea re yuitr 
Orders at once, dots'! watt until the 1.*'/ <•/ 
TU ef year.

New Subscribers trdi receive the H es- 
ley a n from Inf October till 1#/ January 
IR'~, (ifLeu montht, at ti, potbige paid. ,

-> i irspip.rs ore Hot to ropg this advert issu.,,.1 without thu express order nf Haki-kk A. RmilU 
i FK». Address

HAUl’KR A BROTHERS, Nvw York.
| Dis- 6

Orders taken for tb” above at the 
Methixlist Book R»in, Halifax.

’ fALCOMAN 11:,
*1!7 ‘“«trin-Uou, IÜ Ihie l« w,1,‘ n *”■»'•>' l*'»t r»w for 1» rl" ' * err Ili-eUa. 1^*, ,!•lu».

U eutllul i^inliucT 
fer 10 tl* ; fro for 60 « te.

Jb 7 cen U c!*»G> IreA.fcrild'i'! Colnlc âclg»tM“CH'5oS

H. W. BLACK ADAH, I’M.

PEU C A S PA IN
HHQHTKKN DOZEN

CHIGNONS,
All new Styles.

NINETEEN DOZEN

Superior to any previous order 

Thirty Dozen BRAIDING PUFFS. 
Sjieeially made for our city

RETAIL TRADE,
Boston Hair Store,

Barrington St., Halifax.
Not. 13

75 SO>CGS. 2-12 Large Page». 
?2.60. « Lorn, .<3,00. Fisk

rREHF.KTH, 8L00. gilt, foe

* Renvnnber that Gems op Knolihb Soso, (a> 
in fact any of our will >»„• «wnt my mail,
post-paid, on receipt of the retail price. Try 
method once, and you will he convinced of 
feet convenience. Als<j for Sale hy 
'ic dealers.

tin
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pr«>minent mu-

Foi
lk>\ l.**ton

Choir», C'honw >«*< i.*tie**,
CluK Colhvtion, >1.50. Male Voices.

Magnifi* cut i part music, quite jxtpular mconcert».
Chorus, (’hoir 82.(X> Choirs, Chonises, etc.
Perkin*» Anthem Hook. §1.50 Easy Anthems.

APPENDIX to MoOKh's KVCTC 1 OPKDM op MUSIC.
larger work S'.» puhli*h»sl in 1 s.>contain^

known alnait mu»i«
'EN dix 50 brings

w , ... ----  - up to the]»re*»ent time. v**-'......* 1

The
almost everything that w
previous to that date. 1 he A P PK ----
Musical History, Hiography and Theory

X ery useful and iuteresti,,^.

CHAS. H. DIT8UN A Co.,
711 Hroailway, New York. 

OLIVER DJT80N <St Co.,
Hoaton.

Size, 7 ; hy 20J.
Suffer »itti** ciiildren t *

Si/.i; U hv 22,
M erry Christ mit**.

Size. 7 by 21. 
ioV He a G-*)il 1 luy«

I lot» IU* g »>d chMien.
1 107 Peace U? to thi*. hou»e.

Size 11 hy 27. >1 e.ivi
. 115 God hle»Mour Division. For lempei 

125 He genth? unto all.
Liu K-ineml>er the Sabbath D>.y t »k« <•]’
1 Ul < lust thy burden upon the Lord a 

sustain thee
i 1V8 I kr,»iw tl ;t my Redoemei 1 
! lt><# Cleanliness next to god«ine«i*
! 205 Merry Christ nas 

Happy Now X ear
( 209 Feed thy k.dn b side the >4i# pli 

Size 11 hy 27. ->1 5u e*
152 Gtxl is our refuge and strength 
151 l nto thee. () G«xl, do we 
201 'lh*' liord is my shepherd. 1 »u.m o l w«h»-

Size 22 l»y -< g ea» n
; 155 The Ten Coinmamiments. 

lot The lyord’s Prayer.
157 Sun lav School Tea< lier’s <lu:ie-.

I SIXTEEN DAY SCHOOL MOTTOES
I Size 13; by oi, in one color, >1 per act; in n.e c**»' 

and gold, ^ 1.50.
| lh- Polito. Know thvMf t
| Dare to dv right. .1 will try.
I Idleness leads to vice. Learn to wait.

X on ran, it v on v 
Speak tli 11 uth.
Time is money.
Strive to please, 

power. No lie thrive-.
SIXTEEN SUNDAY SCHOOL MOTTOES

• T J N 0‘Ct

til

Truth is nob 
I am earl).
I am Ut*. 
OUy Or.le*. 
K nowledgq i.-»

Teach me to live 
XValk in love.
Prove me, f ) Lord.
11lory to God.
< i xl i- merciful.
The U»rd i> m y sliepheid 
1er ye holy.
'Thou G<xl seest me.
THE HKATITUDKS OF 

by 24. $1 each
XVe allow a very literal Discount on thes* p rices 

to'Hchools or when bold in lots. They can be V'fl*
cheap by mail. Prangs Good» always give salt**4'' 
tiou.

ih-niemlx r thy Creator. 
Go»l s love.
Stand up for J. vh.
S<*.-k rue early.
Lo\«• foiif allotle-r 
Tli y will l»e d*»ne.
Tru-t in <»od 
U atch an-i pne 
OCR LORD. Sis* 17
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